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Student socked; boxer booked 
Jim Annexstad 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Heavyweight t>oxer 'lbmmy Mor
rison pleadod not guilty to simple 
auault and public intoxication ear
ly Tuesday morning after he was 
arrested for allegedly usaulting a 
UI IItudent at an Iowa City Coun
try Kitchen, 

The alleged victim, UI sopho
more Bill Strout, 20, said he 
glanced over at Morrison after he 
was told by friends that the boxer 
had entered the restaurant at 1402 
S, Gilbert St, 

"I wu just looking at him when 
we made eye contact, and he gave 
me a look like he was angry,· he 

THEFT DISPUTE 

UIjunior 
files civil 
rights 
. lawsuit 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

A ut junior filed a civil rights 
lawsuit against seven UI employ
ees Monday, claiming he was false
ly accused of theft and prohibited 
from gaining employment with the 
UI because ofhil race" 

Donnell Lowe is suing UI Dean 
of Students Phillip Jones; Assis
tant Dean of Students' Thomas 
Baker; manager of the Union Book 
Store Goorge Herbert; staff super
vilor at the bookstore Jeanette 
Byler; bookstore student supervi
lor Julia Neuberger; bookstore 
director Jean Kendall; and Lucy 
Wiederholt, a UI Department of 
Public Safety officer, 

Lowe, an African-American, wu 
charged with fifth-degree theft on 
Oct. 16, 1992 with allegations that 
Lowe and a bookstore clerk, also 
an African-American, colluded for 
him to receive a radio headset 
without paying for it, 

Lowe said his situation is an 
lexample of institutionalized racism 
on the UI campus. 

"I think this is a bad reflection 
on the univerllity u a whole," he 
lIBid. -It speaks for how far we've 
come all people and how far we 
have togo.-

Lowe's attorney, Julia Mears, 
declined to comment. 

UI general counsel Mark 
Schantz said papeJ'll have not 'been 
lIerved yet on the Lowe lawsuit, 
but. he is familiar with the case, 

"I feel the situation W811 handled 
appropriately by university offi
cial.; be Baid. "We will defend how 
it was dealt with.· 

According to co~ records, Neu
berger wall standing belide the 
clerk when Lowe approached their 
check-out line with items to pur-

See LAWSUIT, Page 8A 

said. 
Strout said he then looked away 

and rellumed his studying when 
Morrison struck him in the head 
from behind, knocking him onto 
the floor, 

MHe picked me up off the floor 
and told me to shut up and warned 
me not to look at him, not to giggle 
and that he was going to kill me," 
Strout said. 

UI sophomore Ted Skodol, a 
friend of Strout who was at the 
table when the incident occurred, 
Baid he made eye contact with Mor.' 
rison and wu threatened after the 
alleged asuult. 

"He told me he was going to kill 

me as well,· Skodolsaid, 
Morrison's attorney, Jay Stein, 

declined comment, 
Police responded to the Bcene 

around 2:20 a,m, Iowa City Police 
Department ~gt, Craig Lihs said 
Morrison requested a breathalizer 
test. Police records show that Mor
rison had a blood alcohol level of 
0.24, 

Morrison wu released from the 
Johnson County Jail on $260 bail 
at 3:05 a.m. 

A court date has not yet been set. 
Joanne Moore, an employee at 

Country Kitchen, said Morrison 
was generally rude Monday night, 
She added that he wu also in the 

restaurant late Saturdt& night. 
"He was rude then, too ,· IIhe 

Baid_ 
UI sophomore Joe Emeis, who 

was also studying at the restau
rant, said Strout and Skodol did 
nothing to provoke the incident. 

Morrison beat George Foreman 
for the World Boxing Organization 
title last June but suffered a stun
ning first-round knockout by 
unheralded Michael Bentt on Oct. 
29, The 1088 cost Morrison a chance 
to meet World Boxing Council 
champion Lennox Lewis in a 
March Bhowdown in Las Vegas. 

Morrison' would have been guar
anteed $7.5 million in the fight , 

Solar power 
The sun sets over a power relay station 'near Washington, Iowa, trillion) of enertr from the sun continuously - an.amount equiva. 
Tuesday. According to John Hill, in his book "Chemistry for Chang- lent to 115 million nudeat power plants. In three days, the Earth 
ing TImes," the Earth receives about 173,000 terawatts (tera = 1 receives energy from the sun equivalent to all fossil fuel reserves. 

If"!"Ci)1U·",tt')P'i'CW,iI"i 
Elders: legalizing drugs would reduce crime 
Christopher Connell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Surgeon Gen
eral Joycelyn Elders ignited a polit
ical controversy Tuesday, saying 
she believes the United States 
would "markedly reduce our crime 
rate- by legalizing drug use, The 
White House immediately dis
tanced itselffrom her remarks. 

Some Republicans and conserva
tives accused her of undermining 
the war on drugs and .said she 
should be fired, 

Elders, fielding questions at the 
National Press Club, said legaliza
tion has worked for one or two oth
er countries where crime went 
down without drug use going up. 

Elders told the press club that 
"60 percent of most of our violent 
crimes are associated with alcohol 
or drug use, 

"Many times they're robbing, 
stealing and all of these things to 
get money to buy drugs, I do feel 
that we would markedly reduce our 
crime rate if drugs were legalized," 

she said. 
Elders, a former Al'kan&a8 

health commillBioner, said she does 
not know all "the ramifications" of 
such Ii move but believes it war
rants further study. 

The White House reI ponded 
quickly. 

"The president is against legaliz
ing drugs and he's not interested in 
studying the i88ue,' responded 
White House press secretary Dee 
Dee Myere, 

"She expressed a pereonal opin-

ion. .. _ It's been made clear to ~ 
that the president doesn't shan, 
that view,~ added Myers. 

Lee Brown, the director of the 
White House drug policy OffiCI, 
aaid in a statement, ~Legalization 
would, in the administration'l 
view, do terrifying damage to com, 
munities, familiee and individual. 
that are already being tom apart 
by drug availability and drug use.· 

EIdeM! "has inade lIimilar radical' 
statements about legalizing drup 

See ElDEU, Page SA 

'lJM".,IIijllJ""{! Defense Denny attacker receives maximum sentence 
UndaDeubch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A judge gave 
the maximum lO-year sentence 
1Ueaday to the black man convicted 
of vidol18ly beatilll white truck dri
ver Reginald Denny and attacking 
other motorists at the outset of last 
year'. deadly riots, 

"It', intolerable in this society to 
attack and maim people because of 
their race," Superior Court Judge 
John Ouderkirk laid 88 he sent 
Damian Williams otT to prison, 

Ouderkirk sentenced black co
defendant Henry Watson to proba
tion until January 1997 and to 320 
houn of community service, 

PoUce went on alert Tuellday u a 
pr caution alalnlt pOlllible vio
I nce followllll the pntencilll, 

Some black community leaders 
and even the chairwoman of the 
jury that convicted Williame criti
cized the pntence u unfair. 

But the city remained calm. 
William" ~O , wal convicted of 

attackinl Denny and four Hispanic 
and Allan victhlll a. a rampaging 
mob took to the .treet.l on April 29, 
1992, the ant day of the LocI Ange
I • rlot.l that kllled 66 people, 

AllOdated !'res. 
Williams: given maximum la-year sentence 

Alsodated !'ress 

Watson: sentenced to probation, community service 

Watson, 29, was convicted of mis
demeanor alBault and pleaded 
guilty to an BIIlawt count against 
trucker Larry Tarvin. He aerved 17 
month. between hie arrest and the 
trial. . . 

The riotl were unleashed by the 

state court acquittals of four white 
police officers in the videotaped 
beatin. of blaclumotorillt Rodney 
Kiilg, 

The attack on Denny was tele
vised live from a newl helicopter 
and his battered, bloody face 

1 

became a symbol of the race riots. 
Videotape showed Williams in a 
gleeful dance around Denny's body, 

Williams smiled as hill sentence' 
waa announced, giving a thumbs
up' sign to friends in the audience 

See SENTENClNCS, Page SA 
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He~ng 
not drunk 

,', 

Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Lawrence Henning wal not 
intoxicated the night he hit 13-
year-old Chris Harding, an 
expert on how alcohol affects the 
central nervous aystem l18id 
Tuesday. 

Henning, 38, is charged with 
vehicular homicide and leaving 
the scene of the accident in t,be 
May 20 death of Harding, ~o 
was struck 811 he rode his bicycle 
around 11 p,m. along Highway 
921 south ofIowa City, : 

UI Prof88sor of p.llychiatry a)ld 
pharmacy Paul Perry, in his tes
timony for the defense, IBid after 
bearing what Henning had '~o 
drink and eat the night of May 
20, he reviewed studies telting 

See TIIAl. Page SA 
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Lead pilot Don Crowl and flight nurse Mike Dillard Tuesday evening. Dillard says maneuvering around 
stand in front of the UI Hospitals and Clinics Air the construction cranes near the hospital can make 
Care Helicopter on the roof of the UI Hosp.ital flying more difficult. 

Flying with a wing and a care 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Air Care helicopter 
flies over Iowa City on its way to UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, it often caus
es people to take a moment from 
their busy schedules and ponder 
what is going on up in the sky. 

Dealing with life and death situa- copter pilot has all of their lives in 
tions often puts life in perspective his hands. Don Crowl, the aviation 
for those involved in the program. flight manager, said he once had a 
In one instance, Dillard spoke with flight instructor who described fiy
a man who was trapped by a semi- ing a helicopter as trying to balance 
truck cab and took down the names a wheelchair on bowling balls. 

Inside the helicopter, the pilot 
and two flight nurses attending the 
patient, work in a space the size of 
a Volkswagen. Mike Dillard, a 
flight nurse with 14 years of experi
ence and over 1,400 flights, said the 
tight space leads to a feeling of 
teamwork and camaraderie. 

and numbers of his family, so that "Helicopter flying is something 
Dillard could tell family members that always takes concentration; 
he had been thinking about them Crowl said. 
before he died. The pilots ' are on 12-hour shifts 

"I was really sad at the time, but every other week which alternate 
then I thought I should be the luck- between day and night. Crowl who 
iest guy in the world to be with has been flying with the pro~am 
someon~ w~o knew.he was going to for seven years, said the night 
pass on, Dillard sald. shifts take some adjustment. 

He was able to get a hold of the "Each individual is different" he 

"We're more like a family," he 
said. "We spend so much time at 3 
and 4,000 feet in a closed space." 

man's wife and received Christmas said. "It kind of upsets your 'rou

Dillard stresses that Air Care is 
just a "small cog in the machine" of 
UIRC but is proud of the fact that 
the helicopter enables staff to save 
lives that might be lost otherwise. 
With the advantage of greater 
speed and no intersections to .slow 
travel, the helicopter cuts out-of
hospital time for patients in half. 

The helicopter is equipped so 
that flight nurses can stabilize the 
patients en route to the hospital. 
Dillard said the job requires flight 
nurses to be "jacks of all trades." 

"Each of the personnel has been 
trained beyond that of a critical 
care nurse, and can intervene in 
certain emergencies and do it with 
a high success rate,' he said. 

The Air Care program at UIHC, 
which' began in 1979, currently 
rents the American-Eurocopter AS 
350 B and pilots from Rocky Moun
tain Helicopter Inc., a company in 
Utah. The program includes four 
pilots, eight flight nur8es, one part
time flight nurse and three pool 
nurses, who are able to replac'e sick 
or iI\iured nurses. 

"/ try to focus on the work 
1 00 percent at the time 
and not let the emotional 
things get in the way of my 
judgment, then deal with 
stress at home." 

Mike Dillard, UI Air Care 
flight nurse 

cards from the family for a number 
of years. 

The stress of situations like 
these, as well as working 24-hour 
shifts twice a week, make it neces
sary to have what Dillard calls 
"Cliversionary tactics." He enjoys 
traveling around the country on his 
Harley-Davidson and building mod
el trains . 

-I try to focus on the work 100 
percent at the time and not let the 
emotional things get in the way of 
my judgment, then deal with stress 
at home," he said. 

While the flight nurses are 
responsible for the patient, the heli-

ijlifliUMiili_ 

tine." 
Air Care averages three flights 

every 24 hours, most of which are 
interhospital transfers from towns 
in the local area. "Scene" calls, or 
accidents, make up about 12 to 15 
percent of the flights, he said. 

The pilots are in charge of watch
ing weather conditions and decid
ing when they can or can't go up. 
They don't put patients or the staff 
in jeopardy by going up in bad 
weather. 

"The most rewarding part is the 
team concept," he said. "We try not 
to have any prima donnas. 

Although Crowl said the real 
~41roes are the flight nurses, Dillard 
cbhtends that everyone is an impor
tant part of the mission. 

"In regard to the pilots , you 
couldn't find a better group of indi
viduals; he said. 

Dillard and the other flight nurs· 
es help out the pilot whenever they 
can by watching for wires and trees 
and looking out for traffic. Dillard 
has an affection for the helicopter 
and refers to it as "she." 

"I love it more than the Harley," 
he said. 

Boy climbs stairs to education - with help 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Saturday, Oct. 9, start
ed out as a normal day for 
Kirkwood Elementary 
second-grader ~arcus 
Odekirk, but a wild game 
of hide-and-seek changed 
that quickly. 

Marcus was tackled by a 
larger boy, resulting in an 
injury to the hemp spica 
in his left leg. He spent 16 
days in the hospital in 
traction and has been in a 
body cast that runs from 
his ribs down to his left 
toe ever since. This pre
sents a number of prob
lems, aside from the obvi
ous. 

Problem No.1: Since 
Marcus could not walk to 
school as usual, other 
arrangements had to be 
made to get him to and 
from school. His father, 
Roger Odekirk, said he 
has to be to work at 7:30 
in the morning 'and does
n't get home until at least 
4 p.m., and Marcus leaves 
for school at 8 a.m. and 
gets home at 3 p.m. Mar
cus' mother was eight-

months pregnant at the 
. time (Rebecca was born 

Nov. 23) and could not 
take him to school 
either. 

Problem No.2: The 
Odekirks live on the 
second fioor of an apart
ment building, meaning 
Marcus, who lies flat 
and immobile in a 
wheelchair, somehow 
has to get down a flight 
of stairs before he can 
even get on. the bus and 
after school, he has to 
have help to get back up 
the stairs. Still the dis
trict encouraged the 
Odekirks to send Mar-
cus to school. Danny Frillier/The Daily Iowan 

"You get him up and E' h Id d k' . 
down the stairway and Ig t-year·o Marcus 0 e Irk stili finds a way to 
we'll send him to smile, and go to school, despite the body cast thai 
school," Odekirk said he keeps hi", unable to climb the stairs 10 his second
told the district. "And floor home. Now twice a day, members of the Alpha 
they did." Phi Omega service fraternity help carry Marcus up 

That's where Alpha and down the stairs. 
Phi Omega, a UI coed 
service fraternity, comes 
in. 

Now every weekday at 
8 a.m. and 3 p.m., two 
APO members go to the 
Odekirk's apartment and 
help Marcus on and off 

the bus, and up and down 
the stairs. 

"He really wanted to 
get back to school," APO 
member Paul House said. 
"It really wasn't difficult 
to find people to help." 

When asked what he 
thought about all this 
attention, Marcus said he 
got along fine with his 
helpers. 

"It's OK," he said. 
"They're fun ." 
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GENERAL INFORMATION , 
'. Calendar Policy: Announcements 
: ~ for the section must be submitte<l to 
;! The Dally lowlII newsroom, 201 N 
" Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
:.: one day prior to'publication. Notices 
": may be sent through the mail, but be 

sure to mail early to 'ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple~ 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

. : Announcements will not be accept! 
, ed over the telephone. All submis-

:: sions must include the name and 
• : phone number, which will not be 

-published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
publis))ed in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc. / 11 1 

r 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communlca· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year . 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

Nagle WOn't be candidate for governor 
Mik~ GJov~r 
AssociatPd Pres 

DES MOINES - D mocrats are in a rare 
pOllUon with former Rep . David Nagle's 
announc m nt that he won't run In the party's 
primary for iOvemor. 

sion not to run, that has prevented there from 
being any scars,' spokesman Phil Roeder said. 
"The people who may have supported him are 
probably more than anything simply committed 
to trying to elect a Democrat as governor in 
1994.' 

strengthened Campbell's campaign. 
"r know many of her supporters are quite 

angry with me, but competition brought about 
in part by my exploration of this option has 
forced them to tighten the bolts, sharpen the 
message and focused them on the weak points 
that need correction,' Nagle said. Hil annou ncement Tue8day left Attorney 

Oen ra nnl Campbell without major oppo-
,Ition th the inaide track for the Democ-
ratic n • nation, while Republicans face the 
pol nt! I of a h rd·fought challenge to three
tenn incumbent Terry Branslad. 

Nagle made his announcement at a State
house news conference, saying the political situ
ation has changed since he began exploring a 
run for governor. 

Nagle lost a congressional campaign against 
Republican Rep. Jim Nussle last year. At his 
announcement, Nagle said he wasn't precluding 
another run for Congress but did not sound 
enthusiastic. 

Camp II .idel laid Nagle'S decision allows 
/ler to I ad a united Democratic Party into the 
fall campaiJCTI. 

A move by Republican Rep. Fred Grandy to 
challenge Branstad and a new aggressiveness 
in Campbell's campaign makes it likely that 
there will be a change in the governor's office, 
Nagle said. 

Roeder said most press attention will go to 
the GOP race, but said that could help Camp
bell because Branstad and Grandy will be cut
ting up each other. -J think, cootid rinS th Nagle says his hinting he would run 

5JB: Evidence warrants impeachment trial 
~nPenidc 
Tn 0 t1y Iowan 

ing the call to quorum. 

The controversy started when 
the SJB reported that there is 
enough evidence against Student 
Association Budgeting and Audit
ing Committee Chairman Keith 
Chiavetta for the UISA to hold an 
impeachment trial. 

Gardner filed impeachment 
charges against Chiavetta on Oct. 
4. The charges claim willful mis
representation of others and willful 
misrepresentation of actions taken 
in the SABAC, namely through not 
presenting minutes of SABAC 
meetings during last year's Con
gress. Hearings were held Nov. 22. 
Gardner was the only witness at 

"11'·"iill'fiij@ili'(I". 

the hearings. 
Anderson said the SJB is filled 

with Gardner's supporters. Earlier 
this year, the SJB dismissed 
impeachment charges against 
Gardner. 

"It's all politics. The charges 
against John were completely 
valid. The charges against Keith 
were completely invalid. They are 
being considered because the SJB 
likes John, not Keith," he said. "It 
has nothing to do with interpreta
tion - it's power." 

SJB Chairwoman Christina 
Gapasin said the investigation was 
fair. 

"We looked at the charges from 

John Gardner and we decided the 
people we could call (to the hear
ing),· she said. 

Sen. Sheldon Oppenheim said if 
a trial was held, Chiavetta would 
be assumed innocent until proven 
guilty and allowed the oPP'ortunity 
to bring in his own witnesses. The 
trial, he said, would only reaffirm 
Chiavetta's innocence or guilt. 

Hobart said he left because of 
Gardner's unprofessional gover
nance of the m~ting. 

"Thnight's meeting has affirmed 
John's true character,· he said. "I 
just encourage Doug Anderson to 
rise above Gardner and not react 
quite so vehemently.· 

Council rushes to implement pesticide ordinance 

Ti 

Pitul meeting. The revised version gives 
a moratorium for local government 
to pass a regulatory ordinance 
until the summer of 1994. The bill 
went back to the Senate where it 
had minor changes, and again back 
to the House where it's been given 
priority and is slotted on the unfin· 
ished businesa calendar for Janu
ary. 

Atkins said it's rumored the Sen
ate will refile the original legisla
tion and there's a chance that if the 
city moves ahead with the ordi-

The Univ ' ty of Iowa School of Music presents 

Cocoa and Carols 
with the 

Old Gold Singers 
Jeffrey Pappas, director 

y. Dec. 11.8:00 pm Sunday, Dec. 12, 2:00 and 6:30 pm 

.00 Idults and $5.00 ludcnts and are available from 
Hudler Auditorium 

(319) 33S-1I60or I-800-HANCHER 

nance, it would "fan the flames' there is a constituency for this. 
and make the Senate work faster 
to pre-empt cities. 

"One point I've heard is the state 
is likely to pre-empt if we don't act. 
... Even if we act, and they move 
faster, it doesn't mean we've lost,· 

Mayor Darrel Courtney warned 
the Council that to pass the ordi
nance in order to beat state legisla
tion would be the wrong reason. 

Council member Jim Throgmorton The Council voted to hold a pub-
said. lie hearing Dec. 17 on the previous 

Council member Karen Kubby version, which includes notification 
noted that action from the city to of neighbors in advance, mandata
regulate residential pesticide use ry registration of commercial appli
may sign'al to state officials that . cators and fines for misapplica
cities want to retain home rule and tions oflawn chemicals. . ~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cashl 
The belt deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City . ~~~~~~ 
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PB & JS - Hillel President Jason Radner holds up a mom· . 
ing's worth of peanut butter and jelly sandwiches prepared at 
the Union Tuesday. The Hillel House, which sponsored the · 
sandwich.making event, asked passing students to make one 
sandwich to be donated to the Free Lunch program at the Wes· ' 
ley Foundation. The table will be asking for sandwich makers 
today from 8 a.m. to noon. 

From warm juzzies 
to old men ... 

BEST OF 

NO SHAME 
Friday, Dec. 10 

11 pm Mabie Theatre 
$2.00 At the door 

futget the dever h~ 
It's $755. ReMityTW female rondoms are here! 

Try v'CfJ fer protection! 

Tired 
of 
waiting 
In 
II 
to 
use 
a 
computer? 

Emma Goldman Oink 
'127 North Dubuque Sl 
Iowa City, IA 5'1245 
3191337·2112 

Try PIP Printing's in-store computer rental 
Macintosh • IBM • 600 dpi laser printer 

PRINTlNtI 

112 East Washington • 337-8461 
Mon. - Frl. 8:30·5:30 

.lklCfllNs,IC<7S <!II1 
CP./( prier ""(I' 

Here's the best deII [0 hir aunpus since the invention of extra credit. 
NON, while supplies Ias[ you can gel a Macin[osh LC 475 with 4 
mC!¢Jytes of memory and one 00 m~e internal hard disk for only 
1755! Also, when you buy any selea Madnrosh® or l\JwerBook® 
compU[er, you 'U also receive seven softwdre pf'C@'llmS. It's all induded 
in one low fXice. And [he software ~cXage alooe has combined SRP 

value of 15%.* Ir w.IS designed co give you [he kinds of prcwarm you 
need most. Prcwams to 0IgaI1ize your time and money. And some 
programs JUSl for fun. So, why buy an Apple® cc.mputer? It does rn<X'e. 1 

II CO'ilS less. I['s that simple. 

•• 
Awilable today .. ~ CompuIioa Support Center • lblm 229 ~ Compudog Center • 33SoS4S4 

. , . , 
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County libraries 
face spending cut 
· . 
Plasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

· Five directors of public libraries 
lbeated in Johnson County dis
cl,l8sed budgeting and funding with 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors at its meeting Tues
day. 

"Dollars are going to be on the 
downside for rural areas," board 
Chairwoman Patricia Meade said. 
"We're going to work hard to try to 
be: fair." 
; l3upervisor Charles Duffy said 

the amount the board will have 
dUring the 1994 fiscal year is still 
inaefinite. 

':We really don't know how much 
new revenues we're going to have 
yet, which is really frightening," 
Dt).ffy said. 

;I'he flood has affected the coun
ty's finances, Meade said. 
~en the agriculture is as bad 

as' it is, it has a profound effect on 

the cities," Meade said. "But we 
just can't take anymore out of the 
reserves. We only have 14 percent 
left and that is way too low." 

Supervisor Joe Bolkcom said the 
outlook is grim. 

"I would characterize our finan
cial situation as doom and gloom," 
he said. 

Bolkcom said it is important to 
maintain library resources. 

"There's a real thirst for knowl
edge," he said. "As we look at the 
way we fund the libraries, we need 
to look at usage. At the same time, 
our ability to meet that increase is 
a real concern." 

About 8,500 Johnson County 
rural residents haye active library 
cards at the five libraries. This is 
equal to nearly 50 percent of the 
rural population. 

Library directors from Coralville, 
Iowa City, North Library, Oxford 
and Solon attended Tuesday's 
meeting. 

Elk death leads to charges 
for northeastern Iowa man , 
:Associated Press 
. CEDAR RAPIDS - A northeast
'ern Iowa man was charged in the 
killing of an elk, a protected 
species in the state. 

Elk hunting is banned in Iowa. 
Gregg Boardman of Colesburg 

was charged Monday with killing a 
protected species, a charge that 
carries a civil penalty of $2,500, 
officials at the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources said. 

The DNR had the meat from the 

'o'M"II:;-
P.oLlCf 

Paul E. Pendergrass, 46, Texas, was 
charged with public intoxication at Best 
Buy, 1963 Broadway. on Dec. 6 at 6:37 
p.m. 

elk butchered, and conservation 
officials said it could be served in 
soup kitchens. 

Conservation officer Ed 
Lawrence of Elkader said that 
Boardman, who was with a group 
of hunters Saturday near Oster
dock, shot the elk twice. Boardman 
said the shooting was an accident, 
Lawrence said. 

Lawrence said the hunting group 
told him that the elk was leading a 
group of whitetail deer that was 
being chased by the hunters. 

demann, 303 N. Riverside Drive, fined 
$50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 

[DENTAL .CLINIC) 
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Reason To Shop Locally 

ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 

Every dollar you spend at horne does the work of $5.00. Market analy ts 
say a dollar spent in a local business will circulate five times through the 

community. A dollar spent out of town is gone forever. 

~Hills Bank 
I IU and Trust Company 

Serving thousands of customers ... one at a time. 
Hils 679-2291 • Cotalville 351~' NOI1h lJ)erty 626-2381 -Iowa City, S. Gitlert Sl338-12n and E. Washirglon St 351-3337 ·l-«lO-H1U.5 BI<. MIrrtIer FDIC 

lUi 

American Red Cross 
Tommy D. Morrison, 24, Overland 

Park, Kan ., was charged with public 
intoxication and simple assault at Coun
try Kitchen, 1402 S. Gilbert St., on Dec. 
7 at 2:19 a.m. 

Forgery - Latrina Harris, Coralville . ....-____ -'--_________________________________________ -, 

Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 
p.m. 

Forgery (credit card) - Lisa A. 
Compiled by Rima Vesely Bream, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Kevin J. lenart, 
216 E. Market St., fined $50; Michael M. 
Deming, Chicago, III ., fined $50; David 
R. Griffin, N133 Currier Residence Hall, 
fined $50; Dale E. Helfrich Jr., West 
Branch, Iowa, fined $50; Robert A. Lin-

for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Michael R. Falor, North liber
ty. Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 
2 p.m. 

Driving under revocation - Michael 
R. Falor, North Liberty. Preliminary hear
ing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

"I'lIfY':OUIllllllllllllr------------------------
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
: will hold a midweek worship and Com
: munion at the Wesley Foundation, 120 
, N. Oubuque St., at 9 p.m. 
; • Iowa City Zen Center will hold 
, introductory meditation and instruction 

In the upstairs apartment at 226 S. John
_ son St. at 7:30 p.m. 

• Office of International and Educa
tion Services will have a part-time schol
arship application meeting in the Iowa 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• CIC Women's Caucus for Art will 
sponsor an installation and a participato

, ry arts experience titled "From the Family 
, Album and Elsewhere - Coping With 
• Grief: The Great Flood '93" by Barbara 

Bianchi along with a discussion and shar
ing session titled "Ways to Deal With 
Personal Loss" in Room A of the Iowa 

• City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 
p.m. 

• Euphasia Toastmasters Club will 
sponsor a program titled "Learn by DOing 
- Conquer your Public Speaking Fears" 

I on the seventh floor of the John Colloton 
Pavilion in Conference Rooms A and B at 

• the UI Hospitals and Clinics at 5:30 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will have an information table 
in the Union basement (rom 9:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Area Christian Women's 
Club will hold a luncheon at the Days 
Inn Ironmen at 12: 15 p.m., reservation 
required. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Pittsburgh Sym

phony: Lynn Harrell joins Yuri 
Temirkanov for Dvorak's Cello concerto 
in B minor, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live, National Press 
Club with FBI Director Louis Freeh, dis
cussing his plans for revitalizing the 
agency, noon; The live, national call-in 
program Voices in the Family examines 
seasonal affective disorder, 7 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Mr. Crispy" 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

B/JOU 
• Come Back, Little Sheba (1952), 7 

p.m. 

• Loony Tunes (1940-1960), 9 p.m. 

Our price $19.99 

Are you seeking 
true Wisdom? 

"For the Lord gives wisdom, and from His Mouth 
came lawwledge and understanding." 

Proverbs 2:6 

Have you found that textbook knowledge does not provide olution to all 
of life's problems? We are faculty and staff who have placed our faith in 

Jesus Christ, the source of true wisdom. We do not claim to have all of th 
an.swers, but we would be happy to discuss our experience and belief: with 
students and colleagues. May God bless you with joy and peace thi Chri trn 

David Asprey Joe Compton 
Physician Assistant Program Internal Medicine 

DougAunan Melissa Compton 
Family Dentislry Pedialrics 

Tim Ballard AI Cornelius 
Or/hopedics Pedialrics 

Jacki Bienlien KenCulp 
Nursing-SICU Col/ege of Nursing 

Barb Bland Chuck Davis 
Nursing Prevenalive Medicine 

Jim Broffitt Dave Dierks 
Slalislics & Aeluarial Science UI Foundallon 

Len Brooks Renato De Matta 
Inlernal Medicine Management Sciences 

Marv Brummel Agnes DeRaad 
Pedialrics University Hospilal School 

Nancy Buss David Elliot 
Physical Therapy Gastroenterology 

Deb Cannon Mark Feldick 
Admin. Dala Processing Pharmaceulical Services 

Jim Cannon Gary FISCher 
Admin. Dala Processing Industrial Engintllring 

Kung-Sik Chan Doug Flanagan 
Slalislies & ACluarial Science College of Pharmacy 

David H. Chestnut Peter Fotos 
Anesthesia & Obstelfics & Oral Medicine, Col/ege 0/ 
Gynecology Dentistry 

Sheri Clements Jim Halverson 
Radiology,UIHC Hislory 

Evan Clernmens Terri Halverson 
Physics & Astronomy Pediatric Nursing 

Wayne Cleveland BertHanns 
NUrsing MICU 

Dwayne Cole Holly Hart 
Pharmacy Tech Broadcasting 

Steve Havener 
Family Practice 

Jim Heefner 
Groundslceeping GH 

Shirley Heefner 
Nursing 

Paul Heidger 
Anatomy 

Stephen Heinpel 
Internal Medicine 

Beverly Herman 
Neonalal/CU, Nursing 

Ronald A. Hennan 
SurgicallCU, Pharmtlcy 

Loreen Herwaldt 
Epidemiology 

BobHofTman 
Pediatrics 

Christina Johnson 
Ophlilaimology 

Matt Johmon 
Family Praclice 

Mitch Jones 
Public SafelY 

Dennis Kelso 
Psychiatry 

Paul King 
Internal Medicine 

Kristine Koser 
Hospilal NI/rsing 

Deborah Kratz 
Pediatrlcs-Restarch 

Diane Lamb 
Mass Sptc Facility 

Bill Lawton 
Internal Medicine 

Hon-ChiLee 
InumaJ MtJiiciflt! 

MarvLynch 
Persof1flt!l &n'/ces 

James Martins 
Internal MtJiicine 

Eleanor McCleUand 
College o/Nursins 

Marge Mitchell 
Safety & Security 

David Moser 
DNA Facility 

Nelson Moyer 
Hygienic Laboralory 

JuJje Neese 
PhYJical ThtrCJjJY 

Jim NlbJock 
Campill Programs 

Connie Norton 
F amity Denlistry 

Marilyn C. Paetz 
UIHC Pharmacy 

Roger Pede 
Anestheriology 

Ed Pennington 
RadialiOll therap 

Kenneth PbiUlps 
MII.rlc" £ducatiott 

Penny Plock 
Pedlalric NII"ing 
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Branstad 
outlines 
juvenile 
crime plan 
Tom 
As. ia Pr 

DES MOINES, Iowa - Gov. Ter
ry Srarut d I targ tins par nta II 
part of hi n w {Tort to creck down 
onjuv nil crime. 

Bran.tad outlined the effort 
TIl &day. It. Inel ude. a propo al to 
bill parenti whoa childr n wind 
up n tate detention hom I, along 
with .p nt tr inlng procram." to 
be conducted at. private work· 
pIa . 

-1 think w 'va ,01. to begin with 
p v t on,· Bran tad laid. 

Ch rl • LlrlOn, the lltate drug 
,nforeem nt policy coordinator, 
aid th p nt training program 

would nvolva tix or MVen houre of 
eI .... that. parent. could take 
dllJ'inJ lunch lim at work. 

"Th y 11: h Ip In these trying 
tim ,. Laraon said. 

Moet. of Bl'INtad', plan require. 
Illative approval. In addition to 
the provi Ion. aimed at parent., 

plan would nd more ju venilea 
to dul court, blieh boot camps 
for YOUb, criminal., aUow unan· 
1I0uneed IIChool lock,r reh and 
put. • 111< tim IUn ownership ban 
on peopl who tab a gun to school. 

-Juvenil • mUll. know we will 
not tolerate vlolellc.,. Branstad 
aid . ·W. ant juv nilel to know 

that if th ,'re Involved in violent 
crime, th y're aoini to face aerious 
co un . Th 1're loing to be 
tre ted alan dul • 

Th mor ' d increaaed pub-
lic cOliC ro about youth violence 
Will put th u at the top of the 
14iaialN%'e" nda in 1m. 

.p ople ar. offended. They're 
1DI'1,. h . d • A )'Ml' qo I don't 
tbink th L ,Islatur. would b. 
nea.rI II po ive II I Me they 
In! t.od.Iy •• 

Bran. d', Junnil erime plan 
incl~ : 

Associated Press 

STONE MAN - Viola Bonjour, left, Lavera Owen and Eileen 
Birth, right, and her son Shann, pose with the Stone Man west 
of Fayette, Iowa, Friday. The women are leading a fight to keep 
the granite stone in its present location. 

JiMt"i,lt4!li','''lill 
War between newspapers 
in Storm Lake concluded 
Associated Press ning that two dailies in a commu-

STORM LAKE, Iowa - Daily nit, this size were not going to be 
newlpaper competition will come able to survive,n he said. 
to an end in Storm Lake next Cullen said many readers wrote 
month a8 the Storm. Lake Tim.es comments when they returned the 
switches to twice weekly publica- paper's survey. 
tion. "They said overwhelmingly they 
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Fayette residents want to nix MTV: 
Associated Press 

FAYETTE, Iowa - Residents 
gathered signatures opposing a 
plan to include MTV in basic cable 
channels, but a cable company will 
have the final say. 

The Fayette City Council 
announced Monday night that the 
city's agreement gives program
ming authority to Triax Cablevi· 
sion, based in Denver, Colo. Trio 
regional manager Craig Waskow 
would not say Monday when he 
would make his decision. 

Triax included MTV as one of 
four new cbannels being offered as 
part of Fayette's basic cable pack
age. Residents who oppose MTV in 
this city of 1,500 said it corrupts 
traditional family values. 

Sandy Johnson, a mother of two 
small children, presented the coun
cil with a petition signed by 63 res
idents asking that MTV not be part 
of basic programming. Johnson 
suggested that MTV could be des
ignated a premium channel, which 
would require an additional fee . 

She said she understands that 
students of Upper Iowa University 

RiverCity , 
Dental Care· 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Chalian, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 

in Fayette want to watch MTV but 
said young children should be pro
tected. 

Mayor Bill Dohrmann read a let
ter from Bill Killoran, a World War 
II veteran who said America is at 
war over family values. 

'1 would censor any attempt that 
would corrupt the value system 
that at one time permitted us to 
live without fear. MTV promotes 
violence, irresponsible behavior 

and, hence, it promotes fear," Killo
ran wrote. • 

Richard Berrier, one of 26 Up" 
Iowa students who attended t_ 
meeting, said MTV is no woree 
than many prime·time showi, 
including ABC'e ~D Blue." . 

"The content of these programs 
i8 much more provocative than 
anything that appears on M~: 
including the over hyped 'Beavi~ 
and Butt-head,' n Berrier said. . •. 

E INSPECTIO 
....~ 

338·5354 
~ ........................ . 
: FREE WINTER INSPECTION 
• -UTTEIIY - RID -__ 

:OIL CHANGE $16.95 
• 104 +tn 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$ 

• Requinn p renta to p.y the 
, cO t or J i1iD, th If cbildren at 

'We've been listening to our prefer twice a week," he said. "The 
readers all along, so we better lis- main comment was, 'There are 
ten to them on this," explained Edi- already six daily newspapere that 
tor Art Cullen on Tuesday. serve Storm Lake. That's just too 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

otT 
(

' t.e d ntion facilitl in Eldora 
He said that more than three of many newspapers. We don't have 

four people who returned a news- time to read them all.' • 
paper survey suggested the Times He said The Des Moines Register, 
publish twice a week. He said the The Sioux City Journal, Omaha 
twice weekly fonnat will begin Jan. World-Herald and USA Today are 
6, .bout nine montha after the for- available for people who want daIJY 
mer weekly converted to five-day- cbverage of world eventa. 

• Insurance Welcome 
• ParklBus Shop 

( 

! 
! 

l 
r 

a·week operation. Cullen said residents want local 
The decision leaves the Storm news from their local paper. 

LaM Pilot-Tribune as the only dai· He said another factor WII that 
ly lD the town of about 8,800. his paper charges more for sub
Storm Lake has been the nation's scription., $65 a year. Pilot-Tri 
second smallest city with compet- bune subscriptions cost $45 a year. 
ing dailies. "Basically, what people were 

The 8malJeat is also in Iowa. The telling U8, tbey weren't willing to 
SMnandoah Euening Sentinel and pay that much for a daily." he said. 
the Valley News Today compete for He said circulation has fallen to 
readen in that town of about about 2,500 from a high of 4,000. 
6,000. He said there will be no staff 

Pilot-Tribune Publisber Mike changes. Instead of putting out a 
Wagner said the decision was 20- to 24-page daily, the staff of 
inevitable. nine will soon publish twice weekly 

"I t WII evident from the begin- . papers with 48 pages or so, he said. 

... _______ .... -" 'or 

, 
Walk-In service 88 available 
or call lor an appolnlment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

+ 
American Red Cross 

Dec. 6·11 
13·18 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30·8:00 
Sat. 9:00· 5:00 

Iowa .B ·ook &Supply~ 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Forget the dever h~ 
It's $992. 

e. 

, . 

An EdUC8Un1 lBChnolOUU COnlerence 
T' 3 l~ -m ,"" cot ~ r h I cirninistrators, fa ulty, 

fe<>lJV31 of savin and information

and 

order to take advantag of 

un 

tlcnd C1( lling banquet :.essions featuring 

h by n ti n lIy-kn wn edu alors: 

SATURDAY, DB:EMBER 18 • 
Dr. Annette C. Lamb 

"Tr.lIJfo",.htg EJuulors: Gelling 
THdttt '"lIO/vtJ wille TttbokJty" 

.lktci".JJ /£ .7SWI({) 
o.llprit:tQ/~r 

Here's the best deal to hit CIIllpUS since'the invention of extra credit. 
Now, while supplies last you Clll get a Madnl<Nt LC 475 with 8 
~esofmemoryandonelromegabyteinlernalharddiskforonly 
'9921 Also, when you buy any select Madntosh® or fuwerBook® 
computer; you'll also receive seven software programs. II's all induded 
in ooe low price. And the software rockage able has combined SRP 

value of '596.· It was designed to give you the kinds of programs you 
need most. Prcwams to organize your time and nxrey. And SOOlC 
prcwams JUSt for lim. So, why buy an Apple® computer? Ir ~ Jll(X'C. 

II ~ts less. It's that simple. 

•• 
AwJWjIe ~ ! I\ftJoal Compud08 Supsot Center • Ibm 229 Wceg Computing CeDtt,r • 33s-s4S4 
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Nation & World 

Previously unreported nuclear weapons tests revealed 
Josef Hebert 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The federal 
government concealed the exis
tence of more than 200 nuclear 
weapons tests since the 1940s, 
including some where radiation 
was released into the environment, 
the Energy Department acknowl
edged Tuesday. 

The department, releasing a 
series of documents as a first step 
towards more openness about ita 
nuclear weapons program, said 
that 204 nuclear tests were con
ducted at its Nevada test site and 
never revealed to the public 
because the government was fear
ful of disclosing information to the 
Soviet Union. 

In addition, the department dis
closed new data about the explo
sion aize of 48 other tests conduct
ed in the Pacific between 1945 and 

1990. 
Private researchers long have 

speculated that the government 
had conducted secret tests, but the 
number given by the depl' rtment 
Tuesday is considerably larger 
than previously thought. Before 
todays announcement, the govern
ment had announced 826 nuclear 
tests since 1945. 

Energy secretary Hazel O'Leary 
said the nuclear test data is "just a 
beginning to the process" of releas
ing hundreds of formerly classified 
documents and data from the 
department's nuclear weapons pro
gram. 

The department also planned to 
release information on the quanti
ties of weapons grade plutonium 
stockpiled at government facilities 
and promised to reveal information 
about experiments on humans who 
were deliberately exposed to pluto
nium radiation more than 40 years 

ago. 
O'leary said she planned, within 

seven months, to release more 
information about the experiments 
conducted on 18 people in an 
attempt to determine the effects of 
plutonium radiation. 

She also said that more details 
would be released by next June on 
an estimated 800 experiments con
ducted on more than 600 individu
als as part of a weapons program 
over the years. 

The existence of these experi
ments has previously. been dis
closed in a congressional report 
and other documents but few 
details are known. 

O'leary said she was "appalled, 
shocked and deeply saddened" to 
learn about the experiments on the 
18 individuals who, she said, did 
not know the extent of the health 
hazard. These experiments have 
also been reported previously. 

The Energy Department did not 
elaborate on any environmental 
effects of the formerly disclosed 
204 tests. 

O'leary said the department was 
beginning a systematic declassifi
cation of documents and also was 
easing the often cumbersome 
process by which information 
would be made available. 

Speaking earlier on NBC, 
O'leary called Tuesday's release "a 
very big deal, but it is of course 
just a foot in the bathtub," since 
the Energy Department has some 
32 million pages of classified docu
ments on testing and production. 

Private researchers and nuclear 
weapons proliferation experts have 
kept their own rough count on 
weapons tests and plutonium 
inventories. 

"It's a first step. Hopefully it will 
set up a process that will lead to 
more information," said 'Ibm Colli-

Israeli funeral procession stoned by Arabs 
Neil Mac Farquhar 
Associated Press 

KIRYAT ARBA, Occupied West 
Bank - Arabs stoned a funeral 
procession for two Jewish settlers, 
dra1(Ving gunfire from mourners 
and ,soldiers Tuesday. Israel sent 
thouSands of troops to the occupied 
lan4s to cope with growing vio
lence. 

Clashes occurred as the cortege 
cros'sed the West Bank town of 
Bethlehem and as mourners head
ed to the Jewish cemetery in 
Hebron, also in the West Bank. 
Thrj!e Arabs were reportedly 
wounded by gunfire. 

Religious Jews addressing the 
thoQ.sands of mourners in the 
cross-country procession, which 
lasted more than eight hours, 
repeatedly called for rebellion 
agaip.st the government. 

Mordechai Gur blamed the vio
lence on attacks by individual 
Palestinians and said this "street 
terrorism" necessitated reinforce
ments. 

"It is very difficult to predict how 
it will develop, hard to get intelli
gence information on it. We simply 
need more forces, so they will be 
able to deal with it everywhere it is 
about to break out," Gur told Israel 
Television. 

The daily violence threatens to 
postpone Israel's withdrawal from 
the occupied Gaza Strip and the 
West Bank region of Jericho, set to 
begin Dec. 13. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
has said that while a small delay 
in implementing the accord is 
needed to iron out security 
arrangements, any substantial 
change would hand the extremists 
a victory. 

na, a nuclear weapons researcher 
at the Institute for Science and 
International Security. 

Concerned about 8ecrecy durin, 
the Cold War, the Energy Depart· 
ment, which developed and pro· 
duced the country's nuclear war
heads, has kept virtually all Infor
mation about its weapons program 
under tight security. 

Researchers have been stymied 
for years in efforts to obtain infor· 
mation about contamination 

,elell61 at weaponl planta and 
h alth-related dat.a, well ape-
cif\c number of und rrround t
and warhead production. 

The n w data could h Ip 
reaearchera and ICholara evalu te 
the country's nucl ar w apont 1.eIt
in, program by providin, cinc 
numbera of underground 
dueted at the Nevada t ,ttl. 
Thol t It I have be n IU pond d 
(or more thlUl a y r. 

1\ .\ , I' .. 

The Holidays:P eifect time 
• AU you wanlls to Rnd the perfect 11ft 

One that will say in a very pedal way how much you 

That gift i a Las$l\e watch by 
SeikofromHand .Exqui IteSlyIe 
and old-fashioned. quality IIom
man hip make !hi a lastin gift. 
One they will remember every 
day of the year. 

The holiday .. HaMs; 
finding just the perfetillfl 

Thirty-seven Palestinians and 14 
Israelis have been killed since the 
Sept. 13 signing of the PLO-Israel 
accord as extremists on both sides 
try to undo the agreement. 

"We are fully aware of the diffi
culties that still lie ahead, but I 
believe that together with those in 
the Arab side who want peace it 
will be possible to overcome these 
difficulties, n Rabin said Tuesday. 

Jewish mourners carry the shroud-covered body of Mordechai Lapid 
during his funeral service in the Tel Aviv religious suburb of Bnei· 
Bnek Tuesday. Lapid and his son Shalom were shot dead by unidenti· 
fied Palestinian gunmen Monday in the West Bank town of Hebron. 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELER5 
109 E. WASHINGTON 

DOWNTOWN IOWA em 
l 19/35 l'()l33 
800/728·2888 

Responding to the growing vio
lence, Israel sent thousands of 
armr reinforcements into the terri
tories. 

Deputy Defense Minister 

Palestinian negotiators who met 
Tuesday with visiting U.S. Secre
tary of State Warren Christopher 
said they stressed that following 

through with the peace plan was 
the only way to stop the violence. 

The funeral procession 'fuesday 
was held for Mordechai Lapid, 56, 

Give a gift of enduring quality. 
Watches from TIMEx-. 

nique styles for men and 
women. Casual and classiC. 
Prices starting' at $14.95. 

Quartz Q.uic:kdatd> 
Setting. Men'l style 
with leather .trap. 
watcrresistant. 
4-rcar battery.-

Sun and Moon 
'AM/PM Indicator, 
~ Ladies style with 

leather strap. 

: ,~c1Iou'r r. puking 
J>&ing • 

Spom.and all day 
~'tlldIY ___ ""' .. A.I __ with I minimum 

puldauc of $1 S. JUIt bring your ramp 
cickct in for validacion. Offer run. 
Now.:mber 22-Decelliber 18. 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING: Univcnity 
Book Score will beautifully wrap your 
holic\ay sift pun:h ... while lupplia 

and his son Shalom, 19, who were 
killed Monday by drive-by gunmen. 
Three other of Lapid's 15 children 
were also wounded. 

~... .. I , ell IC , • 

WE'LL BUY TH 
BOOKS OFF 
YOURBACKI 

BRING US YOUR USED TEXT BOOKS 
AND RECEIVE CASH FOR 11-iEM 

SIGN UP TO WIN 
$100 TEXTBOOK 
SHOPPING SPREE 
Sign up at buy back location. 
Need not sell books back to 
enter. One entry per person per 
visit. Drawing will be held Friday, 
Dec. 17 at 4:30 pm.ISnopping 
Spree may be used for any UBS 
merchandise) 

BUY BACK HOURS 

12/7,8 
12/9 
12/10 
12/11 

8:30-6:30 
8:30-8:00 
8:30-5:00 
9:00-5:00 

12/12 12:00-4:00 
12/13-16 8:30-8:00 
12/17 8:00-5:00 
12/18 9:00-5:00 

located In front of the lkliverslty 
Book Store, ground floor of the IMU. 

look for dorm buy bock hours next 
'Weeki 

n-1 Univer~ity· Book· StQre 
l-.J..dj'Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa ' 



Increased spending 
lon education sought 

The UN. study said the 
number of illiterate adults fell 

.f to 905 million in 1990, down 
(rom 945 million in 1980. 

dtrlstoph urn. 
Associated Pre 

PARrS - Hlileracy has fallen 
a10bally for th firat time but con· 

I tinue. to rise in MMea, where edu
cation needs to focu. on women to 
encourar them to have fewer chil
dren, UNESCO said 'fuesday. 

r In two-year report unveiled 
Tuelday, the United Nations Edu· 
cation, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization also said war and 
toe!al uphe val hampered educa
tion in the Thlrd World and former 
Soviet bloc. It urged I shirt from 
military to educational pending. 

The 172-pag World Education 
Report comes one w It before the 
world'. first education summit in 
New Delhi, involving the nine 
moat populou8 countries repre

nting 72 percent of the world's 
ilIitera 

The .tudy .. id tbe number of 
1Iliterata adulta feU to 905 minion 
111 1m, down from 946 million in 
1980. 

In IUb-SabaraD Africa, however. 
IJl num r of illiterate rose from 
182 million in 1980 to 138 million 
In 1990. M anwhile, the adult pop
Illation of th continent hu risen 
by one-third to about 250 million. 

dueational .pending in the 
rqion Ii II from *83 per etudent to 
"6 from 198() to 1990. 

"It'a only lhrouah education that 
we can moderate the growth in 
~p\ll li n,~ UNE CO dlief Fed
erico Mayor told a new. confer
t . With th Cold War over, "we 
mu.t tran fer money away from 
put tJuu"': 

The pani.h director general 
' DO d that ciVlI and ethnic con

Ih iD Africa are in large part to 
blam for th me in illiteracy. 

Smte taldni' the UNESCO hel m 
in 1 7. Mayor hu courted We t
ern IUpport by _hng to end the 
IDiJml.ll&pm nt and anb·Weatem 
bl .. that prompted the United 

to leav tb organization in 

(
1984. A U.S. tMk IDl'CIJ in Septem
ber urpd W hinaUln to rejoin m 
October 1995. 

Mayor urged all countries to 

World lJC education '. 
report 
" Eltlmated illiterate 
11" population 

Education 
.pendlng 

1980 1. 
945.8 lOlA 
• . 5 m.. 
132.313U 
47.3 31.1 

=-Ml,,*~=""a.of product 1980 1111 
WOIId 1DtaJ 5.1 5.1 
Developed countrIee 5.2 U 
SlJb.Sahll8n Africa 5.2 4.1 
Least developed countries 3.0 3.3 

E~=r 
~~ 1~1~ 
Developed countrieI 1,620 WI 
SUb-Saharan Africa 83 71 
Least developed countriee 37 43 

APICa~ Fox 

8pend between 5 percent and 6 
percent of their gros8 national 
product on education. The report 
showed developed countries spend 
5.3 percent of their GNP on educa
tion and le8s developed countries 
only 3.3 percent. 

Literacy is a means of popula
tion control because "if the mother 
ie literate, 8he has fewer children 
and those children are literate," 
Mayor said. 

John Smyth, chief editor of the 
report, said the countries making 
the fastest progress are t hose 
reducing illiteracy among women. 

In Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
UNESCO is financing four educa
tional centers, but the civil war 
there interrupted the project. May
or said he would inaugurate the 
first center in Bihae later th is 
month. 

But the only way to see real 
progress there is to put an end to 
war. 

"If we're going to bring real aid, 
it's not just food, it'8 returning to 
normal life;" lie said. 

Randall's 
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u.s. not pursuing sanctions against N. Korea 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

. WASHINGTON - The White House is not 
ready to seek sanctions against North Korea 
over that country's refusal to allow unrestrict
ed inspections of ita suspect nuclear sites, offi
cials said Tuesday. 

President Clinton discussed North Korea's 
latest inspection proposal with South Korea 
President Kim Young-sam in a 25-minute tele
phone call. Both leaders agreed that North 
Korea's proposal was inadequate, press secre-

tary Dee Dee Myen said. 
She said they agreed on two objectives: 
• North Korea must agree to inspections of 

all seven nuclear sites by the Inte.rnational 
Atomic Energy Agency, a United Nations orga
nization. 

• North Korea must agree to resume talka 
with South Korea on making the whole Korean 
peninsula nuclear-weapons free. 

Consultation ~ntinues with other countries, 
including Japan and China. 

• At this point, we're still in a consultation 
and review stage,· Myers said. -Clearly, the 

ball'. in our court at thiB point. • 
She IIIlid Clinton had not decided on a nut 

step yet. 'Tm not going to eatabliBh any time 
line for it,- Myera said. 

But she added, -There's some urgency 
attached to thi •. We're going to continue to 
work on it.-

The United States hal held out the po88ibili
ty of sanctions to increase preuure on North 
Korea. However, Japanese and Chineae lead
en have cautioned that aanctions could back
fire and prompt North Korea to be even more 
intransigent. . 

futget the dever h 
It's $1207. 

e. 

Here's the best deal to hit Gl!TI~ since the invention ci extra credit. 
Now, while quantities last yoo can get aApPe I\JwerBook DJOTM 230 
with 4 megabytesci rnernayandooe 120rnegai¥e internal hard disk 
foronly$1207!AIso,when}OOOOyanyseleJMacinto;h®orlbwerf3OO<® 
computet; you'll also receive seven sOOware~. It's all induded 
in one low price. And the softw.!re Jllckage alooe has combined SRP 

value of $596. *It was designed to ~}OO the kinds of programs yoo 
need ma;t. fuwams to ~ your time and money. And some 
prqrams just for fun. So, why buyanApJie® computf'!? It does more. 
It ems less. It's that simple. 

•• 
AYIiIabIe today • ~ Computing Support Center • Ibm 229 Weeg CcmputIog Center • 335-S4S4 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy6West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 12-14-93 

_.pres. 5upermarket 

The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

hg., DIet 
• CaIIeIne ftM 

24 -12 oz. cans 

Tony's Pizza hg.' II*! cllllt 15,5·200z. •••••••••••••••••• 2 for 4.50 
Fresh Baked French Bread l6oz. 1oaI •••••••••••••• 2/$1. 
Washington Granny SmHh or Red Delicious 
~~!t .....•...•.•..........•....•.•.............••..•. ~~J'It>. 
Texas Solid Head Green cabbage ...... 23¢ lit>. 
Boneless Beef Chuck Roast ............... $1.68/1t>. 
Flavortte ~pPIe Juice 6hl. jar. ........................ 97¢ 
Kemps Ice Cream Aut.~, hguIar' Fat Free, 1/2 gaI. 1qUCH $1.79 
SlInny Delight .. OL Jug. ~. VCIIIBIIeI.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 99¢ 

Miller Lite, Genuine Draft & 
Genuine Draft Ught 

9 12-12 oz. cans 
+dep. 

TostitOSAsst. Varieties 10 oz. bags 

, ' 

81 % Lean Ground Beof 

$ 38/lb. 

.0 
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ELDERS 
Continued from Page 1A written statement. "r am relieved 

that the president has disassociat
in the past," said Sen. Don Nickles, ed himself from Dr. Elders' 
R-Okla. "I think President Clinton remarks, but remain concerned 
made a serious mistake when he with this administration's commit
appointed Dr. Elders as surgeon ment to fighting drugs." 
general. She should be replaced." "This is just the opposite of what 

Nickles added, "To have a top she should be doing as America's 
aQ,ministration official talk about top doctor," said Sen. Dan Coats, 
legalizing drugs is a signal that the R-Ind. 
White House is raising the white Coats, a longtime Elders' critic, 
fl!!g of sdurren~er and giving up the said, "Her positions on a variety of 
war on rugs. . d d' trib t' "Am . t be d' if 18sues - con om 1S u lon, ear-

encanB mus .won enng .Iy sex education and now drug 
t{le surgeon general 18 hazw:dous legalization _ are so far outside 
to our health," sald Senate Mmori-. . 
t ' Le d B b Dol R K . the maInstream they are slmply 
y a er 0 e, - an., 10 a radical.· Legalizing drugs would 

LAWSUIT 
Ctlntinued from Page 1A 

cnase. She alleges that when the 
clerk ran the items across the scan
ner, she noticed that one of the 
items, the headset, did not scan. 

Neuberger bagged all of the 
items that Lowe purchased without 
saying anything about a scanning 
failure. She then reported the 
events to her supervisor, Byler, 
who later had the clerk both f1red 
aM arrested. 

On Oct. 21, 1992 Baker told 
Lowe he would be subjected to dis
ciplinary action and imposed inter
IIp sanctions barring him from uni
versity employment. Lowe did not 
find out about the sanctions until 
he was in the process of accepting a 
on-campus job. 

In December 1992, the clerk was 
acquitted of charges. 
, On Feb. 5, 1993 Lowe's attorney 

received a letter from the Johnson 
County Attorney's Office stating 
that it would be "in the interests of 

TRIAL 
Continued from Pa~e 1A 
food's effects on the absorption of 
alcohol. He then concluded that 

enning was not intoxicated. 
Witnesses earlier this week testi-

ied that Henning had eaten 
round 10 chicken wings and 
nacked on popcorn while drinking 
hree and a half IS-ounce beers in 
he course of four hours at the 

justice to dismiss the charge" 
against Lowe . It also said that 
ch.-ges would be dismissed in 
exchange for Lowe's agreement to 
"forego all possible and future civil 
action." 

Lowe refused to make an agree
ment with the County Attorney's 
Ofhce and charges against him 
were dismissed on Feb. 9, 1993. 
Later in the month, Lowe met with 
Jones at Jones' request in an 
attempt to resolve the urs discipli
nary complaint. 

According to the court document, 
during the meeting Jones tried to 
persuade Lowe to confess to the 
crime he was acquitted of, in 
return for a lesser punishment. 
Lowe refused and left the meeting. 

Several days after meetfng with 
Lowe and a subsequent meeting 
with the clerk, Jones further inves
tigated the incident and wrote a 
letter that there was no basis for 
the charges against Lowe and the 
clerk. He also wrote that Lowe and 

a~d cloud cover on the evening of 
Nov. 18. 

Mebus also said Henning had 
time to identify what he hit. 

"He was up on the hood longer 
than Mr. Klais said he was,~ 
Mebussaid. 

Court will not reconvene for this 

have "tragic consequences" for the 
nation's youth. 

The political right bitterly 
opposed Elders' nomination 
because of her strong support for 
ses education and abortion rights. 

A conservative group, the Family 
Research Council, said Elders 
should either apologize or be fired. 

Elders' office subsequently 
issued a statement saying the 
remarks were her "personal obser
vations based on the esperiences of 
other countries." It stressed, "there 
are no similar initiatives under 
consideration by the administra
tion... at this time." 

the clerk should receive formal 
apologies from the bookstore man
agement, be compensated for their 
lost wages and funds expended for 
their legal defense, and restoration 
for on-campus employment. 

In July 1993, the clerk received a 
letter of apology from Kendall that 
stated Jones' investigation 
"revealed that there was an inade
quate basis for the charges, and 
racial stereotyping may have been 
involved." 

Lowe said he did not receive a 
letter of apology and during the 
period was unable to find a job to 
fit his class schedule leaving him 
virtually without resources from 
October 1992 to April 1993. 

He also took incomplete grades 
in three of the four courses he was 
registered for in the fall semester 
of 1992. 

Lowe said the cancellation of his 
spring registration has delayed his 
graduation progress. 

case until Dec . 14 at 9:30 a .m., 
because presiding Judge William 
Eads will be at a judicial confer
ence for the rest of the week. The 
prosecution and defense will make 
closing arguments at that time and 
then the jury will begin its deliber
ations. 

round Round Restaurant and 
unge, 830 S. Riverside Drive, the 

'ght of May 20. Go Back to High School! 
Henning's height and weight, 

ombined with the food he con
umed, affected the rate that alco-
01 was absorbed into his blood, 
erry said. To determine the alco-
01 concentl'l).tion in the Budweiser 
eer that Henning was drinking, 
erry checked with the Anheuser
usch Company. 
Prosecution attorney Janet 

yness pointed out that the studies 
sted the effect of food consumed 

n hour before drinkIng, but Hen
ing ate and drank at the same 
ime. 

An expert accident reconstruc
ioni8t from a safety engineering 
1rm in Madison, Wis., also testi
led for the defense Tuesday. 

Engineer Edward Klais said 

~
r simulating the accident in the 

arne location, he concluded an 
verage driver would have had dif
culty avoiding the collision. 
• KIais' videotaped re-enactment 

' lJcluded having Casey Gale, an 
employee in defense attorney 
Thomas Diehl's office , dress in 
clothes similar to Harding's and sit 
on bike like Harding's at the acci
dent site. KIais then drove toward 
Gale in a pickup truck with fea
tures like Henning'S, checking to 

I see if he could see her in time to 
I swerve around her. 
: The simulation was conducted at 
: 8 p.m. on Nov. 18. 

"The accident simulation was not 
completed," KIais said. "At 45, 55 
mph I knew I wouldn't be able to 
swerve, so I stopped before I could 
see her." 

KIa!s also presented a to scale 
drawing of the accident area, creat

t ed with infrared equipment. He 
I testified that due to the speed Hen
I ning was traveling, Harding's body 
: was not visible on the hood of Hen
I ning's truck long enough to be dis
I tinguished as a human. 
: Henning testified yesterday that 
I he thought he had hit a deer. 

I "[ would not reliably expect a dri
I ver in that case to be able to identi

fy the object at the time of impact;" 
KIais said. 

Other defense witnesses Tuesday 
included Lee Etherington, a care
taker at the Johnson County Fair

I grounds who testified about the 
: parking lot lights at the fair
I grounds, which are located near 
~ the accident site. 
I Etherington said lights at the 
I entrance and in the lot are on from 
I 6 to 11 p.m. and do not offer much 
I light to the highway. He also said 
I the area is overpopulated with 

deer. 
As part of her rebuttal, Lyness 

called Iowa City Police officer R. 
Allan Mebus to the stand again. 

Mebus said Klais' simulation 
i changed some key elements of the I original accident by having Gale 
I stand with the bike rather than 
: ride it, and wearing a completely 
: black shirt, instead of one with yel
, low lettering on the back like 
'I Harding's. 

The weather conditions on May 

l20 and Nov. 18 also dlfTered signifi
cantly, Mebus said. The night of 
May 20 wu clear with no precipi
tation, but there was precipitation 

Hometown 
High School Visits 
If you Ire going hQme for the winter 

holidays and would like to visit your high 
school to mee~ with students and talk 

about your experiences at the University, 
please come to a training meeting about 

* Iowa's Hometown * '* * High School Visit Program 

* Thursday, December 9, 1993 
from 5:30-6:45 p. m. * 

Big Ten Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

The Holidays:sparkling 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWEllR5 

109 E. WASHINGTON 
DOWNTOWN lOW A CITV 

3 19/3~I.()m 

800(728·2888 
ALllo4A.1OR CREOIT CARDS ACCEP'fED 

What a season brightener
diamond jewell)' from Hands. 
Catch the light of the season in 
rings, bracelets, pin , and 
necklaces with a lasting gift of 
sparkling diamonds. We can help 
you choose just the right thing 
and we'll wrap it for free. 

The holidays at Hands: The time 
to dazzle someone special. 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
Nov 19·Dtc 12 Dec IloU 
Mon & Thurs 9:30·8 Moo·Fri 9:30·9 
Tues. Wed. Fri. 511 9:3().5 Sal 9:30·5 
Sun 12·5 Sun 12·5 

Open Chrislma F.ve 9:3().4 

....... " I , I I ' -' .. 

SENTENCINGS 
Continued from Page 1A 

and leaving the courtroom with his 
arms held high. 

His lawyer, ~di Faal, said 
Williams' display expressed relief 
since he once faced the possibility 
of two life sentences plus 47 years. 
Now, he said, Williams will be eli
gible for parole with four years' 
prison time . He was also fined 
$1,000. Faal said he would appeal 
the convictions. 

"The jury spoke. We have now, I 
think, closed the chapter,· said 
District Attorney Gil Garcetti. 

DennY.t..!learly killed in the beat. 

lng, testified about the num roue 
skull fractures and operations he 
experienced and said he remem
bered nothln. about the a8Bault. 
But he recently espressed forgive
ness toward hia attackers and uid 
they should receive leniency. 

Ouderkirk played the riot video
tape again Tuesday aa a reminder 
of the violence and explanation of 
his sentence. 

"The court has considered that 
this crime involved great violenc 
and acts involving cruelty, viciou8-
ness and callousne88,· he sald. 

Ouderkirk, a former policeman 
and gang prosecutor who Wall 

Kiss Your Car 
Payments Goodbye! 
RideH 
'OWA CITY TRAM 1T 

Lon, SJene Tur1IaIcdt Sblrts· 
l~CoUon· 

FlUfoIm-Rt" $U9 
$7.50 

YES! WE HAVE 
ASHAZAMI 
MACHINE. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCAnONS NEAR YOUI 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood t:tlvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochestw' 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge ~ 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351-6523 FOODSTOR S 

HOLIDAY SEASON SAVIN 

Coca-Cola 
Assorted Varieties . 
12 - 12 oz. cans 

+ deposit 

17 oz. 

Miller High Life 
12 - 12 oz. cans 

+ deposit 

· , · , 
I , · , 
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Associated Press 

tronaut Jeffrey Hoffman rides on the robot arm while astronaut 
Siory Mu grave looks inside the Hubble telescope after removing 

: the wide angle planeUry camera in a televised view Monday. 

Beleaguered telescope 
gets corrective lenses 

ant to great 

With ease born of hours of 
practice, two space-walking 
astronauts on the space shuttle 
installed a new camera whose 
mirrors compensate for the flaws 
created by the telescope's mis
shapen main mirror. 

A 8econd team, Kathy Thorn
ton and Tom Akers, was set to 
in8tall a tricky device that inter
cepts incoming light and corrects 
it before it hits three other Hub
ble optical instruments. 

The mirrors are in a 7-foot
high telephone boothlike box that 
weighs 640 pounds. It is slid into 
a space now occupied by a high
speed photometer. That instru
ment, which provided only 2 per
cent of the Hubble's science capa
bility, will be brought back to 
Earth. 

I~ will take six to eight weeks 
to orient the telescope, recali
brate ita instruments, fine tune 
the position of the new mirrors 
and get the photograph that 
utronome1'8 call Mfirst light.· 

"Let's all think about this, and 
let', not declare total success 
until 8uccess is really there for 
th optics; Weiler said. 

Hubble's guidance and power 
systems were replaced during 
two earlier space walks, on Sun
day and Monday. 

"Every day it's becoming more 
and more like 'Can you top this?' 
• Mi88ion Control told the astro
nauts as they wrapped up their 
.pace walk of six hours and 47 
minutes. 

In less than two turns around 
the world, crewmen Jeffrey Hoff
man and Story Musgrave deftly 

I, \ pulled out Hubble's old camera 
I like a dreSBer drawer and slid in 

:.'l' ... _______________________ t_h_e_n_e_w_o_n_e_,_a_6_2_0-_p_ou_n_d __ u_ni_t~ the size of a baby grand piano. 

( Right,wing white group 
ccupies fort in S. Africa 

, 

boutique 

Afrikaners, honoring the early 
white aettlers of South Africa's 
interior. The army brought ambu
lances and armored vehicles to the 
area and a helicopter new over
bead. 

Associated Press photographer 
David Brauchli, who entered the 
fort by a back road, said the com
mandos included at least 10 men 
armed with automatic rifles and 
shotguns. 

The commandos had thrown up 
barricade. of trees and rocks, and 
barred the gate with a tree branch. 

Their leader, J. J . Gorenewald, 
called on white Mrikaners to come 
to the fort in a show of support. A 
group of about 20 unarmed men 
and women who tried to reach the 
fort were turned back by the army. 

Fabulous Resale Clot:hiM 
Petites to Plus - Juniors Too! 

Accepdnf New Consignments 
Calf for Infonnadon Today. 
,...s 
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Nation & World 
.J 

Clashes overshadow humanitarian efforts 
Nejla Sammakia 
Associated Press 

MOGADISHU, Somalia - There 
is food in Somalia now and bright
eyed, laughing children. But a year 
after U.S. troops landed, a haze of 
anarchy and clan conflict obscures 
the future in a land where the 
incredible is normal. 

A summer of battles in 
Mogadishu between U.N. troops 
and supporters of Mohamed Far
rah Aidid has overshadowed the 
success of the mercy mission in 
relieving hunger and restoring 
calm elsewhere in Somalia. 

Pictures of Somalians dragging a 
U.S. soldier's body through the 
streets hit Americans in the gut, 
and President Clinton ordered U.S. 
troops withdrawn by March 31. 
Other nations also plan to pullout, 
and many people fear Somalia's 
clan factions will not settle their 
differences before the deadline. 

That could mean a slide back 
into the cycle of increasing vio
lence, civil war, devastation and 
famine. 

What started as an American 
effort to save lives turned into 
deadly street battles, entangle
ment in clan politics, a hunt for 
Aidid by U.S. Army Rangers and, 
finally, Washington's decision to 
withdraw. 

In Mogadishu, American soldiers 
and other foreign troops mainly sit 
in fortified compounds, seeing few 
if any Somalis. They train in urban 
warfare for possible rescue mis
sions in the warren of narrow 
streets. But much of their time is 
spent fighting boredom by playing 

Assodilted Press 

Two children fight over a bowl of rice and beans in Somalia in 
August, 1992. Thursday marks the first anniversary of U.S. military 
involvement in Somalia. 

cards or volleyball. 
Perhaps the crowning irony 

came a few days ago when Aidid -
no longer reviled as the man 
responsible for the deaths of Amer
ican fighting men - was flown by 
a U.S. plane to attend talks in 
Ethiopia. 

The president of Ethiopia is 
meeting with Somalian faction 
leaders in an effort to set up a 
peace conference. But like U.S. and 
U.N. diplomate, he so far has been 
unable to break through the dis
trust that keeps clan tensions high. 

In a country with generations of 
factional violence, clan loyalties 

take precedence over all else -
there are six main clans and a 
bewildering welter of sub-clans -
and Aidid believed his faction was 
being ignored by U.N. officials. It 
was a painful lesson, costing the 
lives of24 Americans and dozens of 
other foreign soldiers. 

Disease, warfare and famine 
killed about 350,000 Somalians in 
1992, and the world watched in 
horror as long lines of living skele
tons trudged across a vast , 
scorched land in search of food. 

Relief agencies responded but 
were overwhelmed by the tide of 
hungry. hopeless, dying people. 

The effort also was hounded by 
warring clana, armed bandits and 
the residue of ye8l'8 of civil war -
wild-eyed youths with guns and ' 
the fierce will to survive by theft, 
intimidation and murder_ 

The international intervention, 
Operation Restore Hope, came to • 
pacify Somalia and allow delivery ' 
of life-saving food. 

The landing in the early hoUl'8 of. 
Dec. 9, 1992, was bizarre. Ameri-· 
can commandoa struggled ashore' 
from the Indian Ocean on a ) 
Mogadishu beach, shielding their 
eyes from TV lights and brushing 
aside microphones and journalists. 
The landing was announced with . 
an American accent, ·Put your , 
hands up and get back.!~ 

In the following weeks, huge 
American transport planes flew in 
troops, jeeps and sacks of food . Sol- . 
diers from France, Italy, Pakistan · 
and a score of other countries ' 
arrived with truckloads of food and
headed for towns like Kiamayu, 
Baidoa, Bardera and Gailal888i. .' 

Somalia is one of the unhealthi. A 

est places on Earth, where a ' 
scratch can become a festering 
wound in days. The lack of' 
hygiene, the steamy equatorial ' 
heat and ever-present dust all con
tribute. MeasleB was the primary 
killer of an estimated one-quarter 
of all children under the age of 5 
last year. 

Despite improvemente, the fail- • 
ure of clan leaders to reach a peace ' 
settlement has kept about 1 milo. 
lion Somalians - more than one of 
every eight - 88 refugees in 
Kenya, Ethiopia and other nations. 

"The liveliness of The Way We Never Were 
comes from a real passion to set the general 
public straight and to relieve people of the fear, 
or excuse. that every social ill comes from bad 
parents." -I· - Los Angeles Times 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9 am daily 
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·Viewpoints 
:iQuotable 
· . 
· "He pifked me up off the floor and told me to shut up and 
, warned me not to look at him, not to giggle and that he 
.; was going to kill me." 
.; UI sophomor.e Bill Strout 
:. commenting on his alleged run-in with heavyweight boxer 
: Tommy Morrison at an Iowa City Country Kitchen 

, 

~Just say no 
::Christians have never actually known the date of Jesus 
'Christ's birth; this was true of the Catholic Church in the 
,.ourth century A.D. Pope Julius I, head honcho of the church in 
~50 A.D., officially designated Dec. 25 as the birthday of 
~hrist, although scholars past and present have guestimated 

• that he was probably born in Mayor June. (Obviously, some
: one somewhere was doing some creative math.) 
: This arbitrary retooling of the calendar was the precursor of 
• the mass commercialism of modern day Christmas and the 
: ultimate marketing coup d'etat. 
• The baby Jesus gig just didn't jibe with ancient European 
: religions. Advancing into Northern Europe to spread the good 
: word to Celts, Teutons and Vikings, the burgeoning Christian 
; movement encountered stubborn resistance; European religion 
: was strongly nature-based, not savior-based. Winter was a 
: time of bawdy revelry centered around the solstice, when the 
• days got shorter, the nights got colder, and those pagans want
: ed to celebrate fertility, virility and perform rituals of profound 
~ fecundity. 
: Yule logs are a throwback to an old Germanic practice of 
: felling one oak tree for every male in the house; the girls and 
; women would then decorate these oaken members with flow
; ers, fervently dancing around them with ribbons and bows. 
! Schmoozing like a seedy car salesman using the old switch
• and-bait, the Christians realized that the efficacy of mission 
: work would be greatly improved by synchronizing the celebra
: bon of major Christian events with the pagan holidays. 
: Advent, Christmas eve and all the other related holy days 
: scheduled into the Christian regalia of wintertime field events 
: came in following centuries. 
: Crafty retailers moved in on the Christmas market with 
: now-characteristic swiftness - if people were convinced they 
• had to celebrate the birth of some Jewish kid from the Middle 
! East, might they not also feel obligated to celebrate it with spe
~ cial Christmas foods, special Christmas decorations and special 
; religious paraphernalia? Yes, consumers agreed, we do need 
~ tinsel and fruitcake to honor the Holy Dude. 
, Statistics show that suicide rates in many countries soar 
: throughout the months of November and December. It is possi
! ble to attribute an increase in suicide to depression caused by 
j seasonal affective disorder (people need sunshine to be truly 
• happy!), but perhaps some of these people have an intensive 
: loathing of Christmas and will avoid it at all costs. 
1 Big business and government rode the coattails of the holy 
j rollers and retailers into the melee by transforming December 
: into the month for employee vacations. Just as Santa Claus 
· could paternalistically and mandatorily decide if a certain. boy 
• or girl had been good or bad during the year, society was now 
'deciding the best time for people to take their extended vaca

: tions. Trapped inside overheated and overdecorated houses 
: ~th their school-aged children for between two weeks and an 
-entire month, it is really no wonder that suicide rates skyrock

: ~t around this supposedly joyful holiday. 
:. Christmas is an aberration. Artificially imbued with solemni
: ~y and the austerely religious overtones of a church that is 
: :t'ronted by men who never drink or procreate, it has become a 
: holiday bizarrely juxtaposed with the ritualistic retail slaugh
'ler of consumers. Feeling morally obligated to be nice to fellow 
: ,humans makes people easy prey for the vulturistic intentions 
: :of savvy store owners. 
:: Boycott Christmas. Just say no. Do you really need to buy 
: your boyfriend another pair of reindeer boxer shorts? Does your 
: -mother need another overpriced status gift? Do you like the 
::fakey feeling of decorating your house with plastic ivy and 
:Jnistletoe? Do you like fighting over food items in grocery stores 
;:On Christmas Eve when all you really want to do is get your 
,:food and go? 
:: Your time might be better spent in reflection, searching out 
: ;insights that might be properly uncovered by finding an isolat
~:ed oak tree to dance around somewhere deep in the woods. 

t: ' " Eric Gingerich 
:' Editorial Writer .: 
" 
:."111 ...... "'11:1 .. _ 
:. ' 

~:Lacking sympathy 
· To the Editor: 
:: David M. Mastio's lack of com pas
:-sion for human life is embarrassing. 
':His bitter stance on the issue of AIDS 
; :is that of a childish brat who should 
::be slapped. 
:. While great minds are hard at 
: 'work trying to save human lives, this 

· , 
, 

· · , 
" 
::Write on 
, To the Editor: 
: Every Monday morning, I am 
: grateful for the 01, a free press and 
: David Mastio. How else could we be 
: enlightened by such a vibrant and 
, 

twerp is at home in his crib, mastur

bating to Madonna's MGirlie Show. ~ 
Keep stroking yourself, Mastio. You 

can't catch AIDS from your own right 

hand. 

Karl Koch 
Iowa City 

singular example of a selfish and shal
low man without charity or compas
sion? Write on. 

Sandy Heth 
Iowa City 

.~-------------------------------------------; 
: -LETTERS POUCY, Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
• the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
• exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
; clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month .. 

· .. -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of the Daily Iowan are those 
: of the signed authors. The Da~y Iowan, as a non-profit corporation. does not 
• express opinions on these matters. 

• -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
: Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinionsi submissions should be typed 
• and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
• lo~an reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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10M HUNflR 

A mecca for the educated, extremist~· 
This is the smartest stop here for an education and find themselves dam and tell tour! ta, "Yup, th t'l I,Old up I 

city in the United States. trapped by love, security or familiarity. That's there.' Som thing ar cr d 
Iowa City is called that what makes Iowa City the "smartest city~ in Every y ar, th ur and th g nu tell .tu· 
because, per capita, it has the United States: The search for higher learn- dentll they should Iwallo noth r doubt dIIit [. 
the highest proportion of ing has created a passive society that permitll tuition hike, and lik it. ·We'v got to It p tle • 
persons with bachelor's, anything in the name of higher education. If UI first cl 811." -
master's and doctoral Then we dilcov r th UJ cuually .p 
degrees. The affliction of $50000 on gold. They won't 80 d wn to Len«\, 
higher education is so epi- &; en k for two $13.9 aUon of fold paint 
demic here that the pizza- You must realize that Iowa City is a no _ they have to u th r aJ . "No .. 
delivery person may have haven' for extremists. There are dollars w re used" wa th omci , Th lJI 
an ~A, the garbage collec- I Foundation jUlt - ' oh - happ d to have 

tor ma! have. a Ph.D. I? ~thropolo~ and the extremes in po itics, of fervent $50000 lying around and, w 11 why not .pent 
cab drIver mIght admIt WIthout bemg asked activism and appalling apathy. When .' ld' U .. ," 
that he doesn't have a degree, but is getting It ,on gold? Ev ryon. lov ~ h' ia y",", 
ready to take his General Education Degree there is an "event," students and ehte, nch folb who giv th It c nty to th pro 
exam. This is the place you have entombed nonstudents alike can be counted on Fou~datlon . Inllt d of mon y fot flood m r· 
yourself in for the next few years - or maybe to come out in force, ready to protest gencles, or to giv th Itud nta th lUJ:ury,~ 
forever. one year without th I nU tu tI n hiW: 

You must realize that Iowa City is a haven authority in its varied manifestations the UI'8 admini8trator. thought· Wouldn't it be 
for extremists. There are extremes.in politics, - unless it's too cold. nice to do thl ,you know, for u ? 
of fervent activism and appalling apathy. In reality, the only on • do 
When there is an "event,» students and nonstu- elijoy this extravagal) rm n Pe 
dents alike can be. counted on to come out in 8pent two days .1 pping down an lip nlive 
force, ready to protest authority in its varied and outrageoull luxury thll It t univ ralty 
manifestations - unless it's too cold. What the UI decided it needed Oakland Cemetery, cannot justify. Admittedly, th dome'l ,old II 
does make I~wa C~ty a ul':ique place is the the town would run to dig up the coffinS. small peanutl, but it how how in Iowa Ci\l. 
presence of right-WIng factions who counter- All the while the students protest this or at least the amarteJt peopl ean ill m ke u.. 
protest the left-wing factions. Sometimes, that, the UI administration goes on its merry 8tupide~ mistake . 
though, it looks like it was scripted by Dr. way. Like the administration of any university, The people in th dmlni tnt n who maD 
Suess.. . it exi~ts in petty fiefdoms . Its perks are the theae kind. of d cislon mu wakeup. Til. 
~ It takes IS some outra~e-of-the-month. to birthright of pushing paper in the administra· days of the Ivory Tow r, wh n coli i w .. 

stIr up the encamped guerrll~as o~ Iowa CIty tion. The administration likes to think it's like little Ii fdolllJ, ate ov r. It'l h h timl 
and get the Pentacrest swarmmg Wlth mobs of above it all. administraton her realized it: Colle,lI , 
protesters and counterprotesters who show us What other reason can explain why - in the d d .., rr ....... 
d . t· . h Ii II . tb flood d th ult' 'I amne expenSIVIL now. ",v ry • m m.,..... emocracy In ac Ion. angws 0 oWlng e , an e mimi - h d eh h ld 1m If th 

Lacking a motivational trigger like the Per- lion-dollar damage it caused _ the UI's dukes w 0 oes not tea I ou 'till, . Y ~ 
sian Gulf War, Iowa City can be the summit of and duchesses decided they could justify spend- student. to respect biBh r due.hon, the, 
apathy and narcissism on a scale seen nowhere ing $50,000 on gold tinfoil for the capital, 80 should earn that retpect 
else. Be forewarned: Once you set foot in Iowa the dome can gleam with real gold 80 pretty 
City, you risk being trapped here. Many people that tour guides can point a fingernail at the Tom Hunter'~ column larly p 

CHIJ CKLS AT" 111[; 
I?EC061Jrl/oN OF 
MY f/oMOGENovS 
REPR~ENTIO(I/~ of 

C;Ol.:;:G-E LlF~ 

Tuesdays on th Viewpoin Pa . 

HAH HAII!-rHES6G1JYs 
ARE. "'THEE 'biEfECU ANP 
CHON6'''OF 111~ '~os: 

System so corrupted we don't even nofce 
In a world where good 

things we all try to find, a 
place that trouble only 
changes with time, I tried to 
think again of something 
fair, something worth writ
ing that would make us 
aware, yet all I came up 
with again was reality, the 
real world, a nightmare 
sending us all into the 
future - scared. 

It all started when I took my grandpa out to 
breakfast over Thanksgiving vacation at a 
restaurant near his nUrsing home. 

The captors of our world, still money and 
making it, have turned our planet into a prob
lematic piece of time. I looked up to see a 
woman, a woman far too old to be slaving in a 
sit-down restaurant, a place where people 
break time, stop their days to sit and watch, 
and wonder. I found myself getting upset that 
my watching and wondering were interrupted 
by such a sad sight. The woman was obviously 
new on the job and was frustrating her co-work
ers with questions about how to staple bills and 
what to do with dirty washcloths. 

For me, my day had turned into a diabolical 
dream - one that I thought I wouldn't ever 
have to truly see, but then I guess people are 
right - our generation is pretty naive. This 
woman really opened my eyes to the system 
we're all usually too busy to see. How can we 
force this woman to work, to wipe table. at 65? 
My guess was that she's probably never worked 
in her life and that our troubled economy had 
finally hit her in the face: A $5.50 an hour job 
probably paying for her husband'lI funeral or 
something tragic like that. It terrifies me what 
luch an economy holds for us in the future. 
. The mlijority of us have more than enough. to 

eat, 10 much that it rots and mold. in our 

refrigerators, and our spoiled selves are even 
too lazy to take the time to get up and throw it 
away. We let it sit there until our dorms and 
apartments smell so bad that it makes us laugh 
at our lazy lives. It tears me apart to B e 8 

senior woman sweating witb her efforts to clean 
a table for minimum wage. This woman should 

The majority of us have more than 
enough to eat, so much that it rots 
and molds in our refrigerators, and 
our spoiled selves are even too lazy to 
take the time to get up and throw it 
away. We let it sit there until our 
dorms and apartments smell so bad 
that it makes us laugh at our lazy 
lives. 

be a regular caller to the Home Shopping N 1-
work; she should be a movie critic; IIhe should 
have a poker club and be making cupcakes that 
no one wantl to eatl 

So anyway, I got to thinking about the 
warped illusion we all exist under. For another 
example, I started to think about the Third 
World countries, termed Munderdeveloped" by 
the bloodsuckers in our lIOCiety who have t.a1ten 
all the resources from these places and found 
themselves so overloaded with thingll that they 
aren't willing to give any up becaul(\ it might 
·take away from their efforts to produce more. 
Underdeveloped? Try overexploited I So many 
things, 80 little time, you know, What kind of 
heIl are we creating and whose dream. are we 
deatroying? Such a rl'mplicated quelltion deem. 
a simple answ". : our own. It will only be a ma~. 
ter of time before We, too, become para lit" 
attached to thoae who have more than We do. 
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: What's Wrong with this Picture? : 
• • • • 

. 1''''IIApt'M'. 
Reflections on a life 13 traveled • • At the age of 18, I was a 

I If-proclaimed genius. I believed 
that 1 we, God'I gift; to humanity. 
The one person who could cast the 
first Itone. My highly developed 
wit and charm placed me above all 
oth re, upon a throne where I 
reign d . upreme. I was arrogant, 

My mother always said, "true genius' is never real- • • 
ized until after death." Believing this, I was able to • • 
settle down into the complexity of my four-year condi- • • 
tion and vowed to make up the difference in college. • • 

It came as no real shock to my family when I decid-
ed to spend my freshman year in college at a, school in • . • 
the Washington, D.C., area. I felt a need to break free, • *A . . • 
see the world and escape the chill of the Midwest. • v ~ • 
However, after arriving on campus, claiming my side 
of the room and preparing myself for a trip to the • • 
union (had to meet my public), it slowly started to • • 

• mug, condescending, self-right
OUt and downright annoying. I 

(

" thank God and greyhound that I've 
, iJ'0wn up lince that time, because 

m)/ ignoran waa bli II. I actually believed that I had 
hDen to th top of the mountain, when in actuality I 

dawn on me (when the reaction to my presence wasn't. There is one child who won't be celebrating Christmas this year, • 
as large as I expected) that maybe I was just human. . b of d ' lied HEMOPHIUA v: hel fi h 

hQJi only recently laeed up my hiking boots. Yet, I knew that couldn't have been it; obviously I ecause a zsease ca . . IOU can p:g t • 
must of caught the few students who were there on a. this disease by becoming a plasma donor, and we'll pay 110U for • When I entered my freshman year at Evanston 

Townlhlp High School, my silter Rockelle was a 
eetilor. At th t point in time, my sister's biggest aspi
rll'tlon. (II far 18 .chool W88 concerned) were to 
attend cotillion and be on homecoming court by her 
eenior y n. Although this Beemed rather superficial 
to"me, it w very important to her. In fact, she had 
I16eh hon n h r popularity ,tatu. lince seventh grade 
iii ord r to obtain this goal while I, on the other hand, 
ctidA't. really rive • damn what people thought of me 
beoau ,in n, they didn't !mow me. This world 
vi arned m th label of "bizarre" from my sister. 
111 t in ctu lity limply amazed me, for as far as I 

W~. 3 • 
It wasn't until two weeks before the end of the sec-. your time. HElP SONlEONE SEE ONE MORE CHRISIMAS. • 

ond semester (and my last semester because I trans-
ferred) that a teacher of mine said, "Heather, you're a. The greatest uiH from you the GIFT OF LIFE" • 
very attractive and intelligent young woman, but with • 0 oJ" can come - . · • 
an attitude like yours, you might end up alone." I sin- • C~ll for more i~ormation on how to share joy & life. • 
cerely thanked her for her words of wisdom, and in S C BIOLOGICAL 
leaving the room, wondered why she hadn't com pIe- • RA TE • 
mented me on my new outfit. Although what she was ' • 223 E. Washington, Iowa City 351-4701 • 

~~Jo;:r:~ ~:~;~~r~E~~!:=~:f:: ~ir~at .. ~:~~'::~~n't:~: .:~~ ~:!:).c::.,= :''::.~ 
con mod, I Wit th lIanest person I knew. But, if 

my .ilter was going to think of me in such a manner, I 
tbo\.J ht I mlght It well play the role. 

ecau oC t.hie, I atarted wearing all black and a 
or ecaled-down Doc Martin combat boots (which 

w a pr cti that my ntire family, except for my 
bI:oJ.h r. n ver liked). Yet, sinee I had been proclaimed 
"bmarr .- I d cld d 1 could probably get away with 
bei", obnoooua. too - einee unfortunately at myoid 
alma mattr, unl • you were either a walking bill
board for th Gap or a Dead Head resurrected, you 
w r no on . With th philolophy of eccentricity in 
mind, I .pent th nen four yeara in search of knowl
edt , 1M d oC popularity. 

Wh n J rraduatecl from Evanston Township High 
School in th prin( of 1989, unlike the majority of my 
cl m te , J lIheel no tears and felt no remorse. I was 
m than re dy to leave that fine institution. In fact, 
I alwaya beli veel that my intellectual development 
had n tqnated. Although I was working at hon
o level at ETHS, I sincerely felt that a person with 
my .1 nt belon,ed in Advanced Placement (even 
tho h I couldn't aeem to pUll the placement test). 

• 

older brother in December of 1992 that I realized the 
truth in her words. The acknowledgement of this 
truth hit home with a force that set off the alarm and 
awoke me to tlIe smell of burning coffee in the 
kitchen. I had been hiding behind the assumption 
that pure logic and intelligence alone could make one 
happy. I thought about the array offriends and family 
I had steadily been pushing out of my life. I thought 
about my a11-consuming nature and realized why 
most people saw me as a bitch. Yet of most impor
tance, I thought about how my journey had been only 
one-third traveled, which meant I could still change. 

Since then, I've realized that wisdom comes with 
time, and intelligence is the mark of people who aren't 
ashamed to admit their ignorance. As for my self-con
structed throne, I don't ascend it as often as I used to. 
I only go up to check the weather; it's rather difficult 
to carry on a conversation when your head is in the 
clouds. 

H. Fields Grenee's column regularly appears alternate Tues
days on the Viewpoints Pages . 

A matter of parenting, not race 
home is the kind of magic that 
makes a game of Trivial Pursuit 
and a bowl of popcorn leem like 
more fun than you've had irryears. 

ca," by J. Douglas Bates, who, with 
his wife Gloria, adopted two black 
daughters to round Qut a family 
that previously had consisted of 
themselves and two biological 
white sons. 

The day I met them, I had just 
moved onto their block, and they 

NO-SWIAT. 

Hey, who can you count on ~4 hours a day, 7 days a week? 

• Computer Rentals 
• Self-Serve Copiers 
• Supplies & Stuff 

338-2679 
14 S. Clinton Street 

w .... til. kiDb'. SuiItnt IIiaIrt c.t 
o.'t 11M ~.7 Ask fir JIII1 tIIIay\ 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 

At the very least, we need 
to indude black and other 
ethnic history, art and 
music as a matter of course 
in mainstream textbooks 
and curricula. What chil
dren learn at schoo/
and at the mall, or the gro
cery store or the beauty 
salon - needs to reflect 
that we are a mixed bag 
with ethnic backgrounds 
that enrich the whole 
rather than diminishing it. 

Bates reports that while the joy' 
their daughters brought into the~, 
lives leads them to believe they'd 
do it all again, the situation wasn't 
without its share of unexpected 
problems, most of which stemmed 
from being black in a white society. 
. The personal history of my 
fr~nds and the findingsofth~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

neou 

brought a box of tomatoes from 
their garden as a way of welcoming 
me to the neighborhood. When I 
answered the doorbell, there all 
five of them stood. They didn't otTer 
explanations about why some of 
them are of one color and some 
another - they just made me feel 
welcome in a town where I didn't 
know one other soul. 

Their two older children have 
finished college and the youngest is 
halfway through. Their parenting 
is virtually finished, and I think 
they feel it has been 8uccessful 
even ifit hasn't always been easy. 

There was the small cotTee shop 
10 the Midwest that wouldn't serve 
t.hem, and Barb's own much-loved 
but racist grandmother once com
mented in all seriousness what a 
dev r way It was to get good help 
- trained exactly the way they 
wanted them and obligated for Ilfe. 

The findings of this new study 
ate somewhat at odds with a book 
published earlier this year, "Gift; 
Children: A Story of Race, Family 
and Adoption In a Divided Ameri-

study are encouraging, but the 
Bates' experience is instructional 
as well, but while we look back to 
previous (fecades and commend 
ourselves on our progress, we still 
have a long way to go. Busing chil
dren out, of their neighborhoods 
and allowing them to share drink
ing fountains do not an integrated 

. society make. 
At the very least, we need to 

include black and other ethnic his-
tory, art and music as a matter of 
course in mainstream textbooks 
and curricula. What children learn 
at school- and at the mall, or the 
grocery store or the beauty salon -
needs to reflect that we are a 
mixed bag with ethnic backgrounds 
that enrich the whole rather than 
diminishing it. 

Other subtle but important steps 
could be taken, too. Supermarkets 
need to stock ingredients for ethnic 
dishes, for example, and we 
shouldn't have to ask at bookstores 
for the section on black writers. 

When these things happen -
and when we no longer whisper 
behind the backs of interracial cou
ples, or presume the race of the 
housekeeper or chauffeur - then it 
will be easier for every child to 
have a home. 

When we recognize how insignif
icant our differences really are, 
who adopts whom will no longer 
even be an issue. 

Glenda Winders, the author of this col
umn, is a Copley News Service editor 
and columnist. 

However, there are some things that I, and the majority 
of other conservatives, are not. We are not inhumane, we 
ar not rocks and we are not ignorant, despite what one 
might decid by reading a Mastio original. We recognize 
AIDS for what it is - a disease of man (and some animals). 
A disease like any other disease, such as cancer. Granted, 
there are risk factors that definitely increase the chance of 
contracting certain diseases, and, yes, there are precautions 
one could take to decrease one's risk. But we also know 
that there are people who are not promiscuous (or IV drug 
users) who still get HIV, just as there are people who never 
smoked and stili get lung cancer, 

You can disagree with us and our conservatism. Good. 
That's h althy for any free, democratic society. You can 
hate us. Fine. We don't care. But don't ever, ever assume 
that we are all exactly like a David M~stlo. 

Nltln Chandramoull 
Iowa City 

Make the holidqy 
... season speCial! 

Help out Iowa's 
TOYS for TOTS! 

BUT WHAT'S IN IT FOR ME? 

THE KAPLAN DEAL 
. Kaplan supports Iowa's TOYS for TOTS and so is current1y 

offering a holiday bonus plan, Bring in a new 
toy, put a smile on a child's face, and get 

$50 off any KAPLAN course tuition, 

What could be better than helping Iowa's TOYS tor TOTS 
program AND saving money on the best preparatory courses 
availci:>le? 

Toys must be in our center by 4 PM, Oecerrber 17th, Call 
319-338-2588 or 8OJ-KAP-TEST for more information. Offer 
applies to all KAPLAN courses available in the state of Iowa. 
Toys must be new and cost at least $5.00. 

Be a Santa for the kids and yOU!!! 

KAPLAN 
325 East Washington Street, Su~ 208 

Iowa CRy, Iowa 52240 

~ 
1 

1 
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You'll Find Savings Throughout The Store 

At Your Nearby Eagle Coun:try Market! · 
100% FROZEN CONcENTRATED -12-0Z. CAN 

Lady Lee 
Orange Juic'e 

LIMIT 12 

ONE ROLt. PACKAGE 

Hi-Dri 
Paper Towels 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

, , 

JUMBO ROll-50 SQ. FT. 

Christmas 
Wrap . 

Each 
AFTER $1.00 ON PACK !l .... L 

- ·IN REBATE. 

YoUr Eagle Stores Are 9pe~ 7 Days A 
Week At These Convement Locations: 
-600 North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA 
-2213 - 2nd Street, Coralville, IA 
-1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City, IA 

• 

Eagle Now Accepts 1.::. iii~ 
Visa, MasterCard & VISA' 
Discover Cards. ..... 

Mas~ard 

I I • 

IAViUPTO ...... 

Holiday Party 
OIIJCIOUI 

8· Piece Fried 
Cookies Cbicke 

n!z, $209 n!z, $716 

n!z, $378 n!z, $799 

n!z, $567 

CAUFORNIA 

Red Seedless 
Grapes 

PRle r '-. AfU " f f ( flVf f {)H \ f ", ... [l Av', IN Pf ( I \l0f R 

, 

S M T W TH PI • 

5 6 7 8 8 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

, , 



WHO-WIIAT-WIII N ." 6:30 p.m., ESPN, \PORTS QUIZ 

~ports . 
Iowa Sports 
o Women's gymnastics black and gold 
intrasquad meet, Saturday 2 p.m., 
North Gym at the Field House. 
oMen's basketball at Iowa State, 
Saturday 7 p.m., Ames, CBS. 

o Wrestling hosts Northern Iowa, 
Saturday 3 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 
o Women's swimming hosts Iowa 
State, Saturday 1 p.m., Field House 
Pool. 

College Basketball 

o Arkansas at Memphis State, tonight 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
o Boston College at Syracuse, 
Thursday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
o Arizona at Utah, Thursday 11 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Q When is the last time the 
Iowa men's basketball 

team lost to Iowa State? 

See answer on Page 2B_ 

/III [) .\l1) /( H\ .\,\' 0 1\11 )\I"'() ·H, 1)1 ( /,\1'" lUI, Iljlll o Wake Forest at Vanderbilt, tonight 

SportsBriefs 

ti-

Hawkeyes surv.ive lat~ Panther rally 
Iowa gives,up 17-point lead 
to beat Northern Iowa 81-76 
ICris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS - What started 
as a blowout became a battle Tues
day night at the UNI-Dome in 
Cedar Falls. 

Iowa prevailed over intrastate 
rival Northern Iowa 81-76, but not 
without a tight in front of a crowd 
of 12,874, the third largest crowd 
in UNl-Dome history. 

With the win over the Panthers, 
the Hawkeyes improved to 4-0 and 
play for the Mlowa State Champi
onship· Saturday at Iowa State's 
HUton Coliseum. 

A cOPlfortable 50-33 Iowa lead 
with 18:07 left in the game turned 
into a tie almost nine minutes lat
er. 

MJ thought they (Northern Iowa) 
played better offensively coming 
down the stretch, made some key 
shots, handled the ball, and then 
they were playing better on the 
defensive end at the same time,· 
Iowa coach Thm Davia aaid. 

The game Bee-aawed for the nert 
eight minutea and came down to 
Iowa free throws and a Northern 
Iowa mistake which sealed the 
game for the Hawkeyes. 

"We played a lot better after we 
got tired,· Northern Iowa coach 
Eldon Miller said. "I had hoped 
we'd get fatigued a little earlier.· 

With the score tied at 75, Iowa 
sophomore Rusa Millard stepped to 
the line and sank two free throws. 
Northern Iowa brought the ball to 
ita end, but senior co-captain Cam 
Johnson dribbled off his leg to give 
the ball back to the Hawkeyes. 

Miller wasn't happy with the ref
eree's non-call on Johnson. 

"Well, he got fouled - the officials 
missed the call,· he said. "Obvious
ly we made some mistakes down 
the .tretch too.· 

Sophomore point guard Mon'ter 

Iowa. Glasper had 12 and Bartels 
added 10. . 

Northern Iowa started the game 
with an 8-2 lead on three jump 
shots by Johnson, who had 22 
pointa on the night. Iowa brought 
the game to a 10-10 tie after Bar
tels hit a 3-pointer at the 14:40 
mark. 

The Hawkeyes were 6 of 12 from 
3-point range in the first half, but 
fell to 1-for-7 in the second to finish 
the game at 37 percent. 

The Panthers' last lead in the 
half was 18-16 with 11:34 remain-
ing. 

After that, the Hawkeyes held 
their opponent to just 13 points, 
including a four minute stretch 
when Northern Iowa didn't make a 
basket. 

"We were frustrated offensively 
in the first half," Miller said. "We 
didn't give ourselves a chance off 
the back boards because we 
couldn't wait to get (the ball) air
borne." 

Iowa held the Panthers to 39 
percent shooting from the field in 
the first half, while the Hawkeyes 
shot 50 percent. Iowa was 12-for-22 
from the free-throw line for 55 per
cent in the second half. 

The Hawkeyea didn't ahoot a free 
throw during the first 20 minutes. 

Randy Blocker, a 6-foot-6 senior 
forward out of New York, led all 
scorers with 23 points. He also 
pulled down 15 rebounds. 

Northern Iowa suffered from 
poor field goal shooting, finishing 
36 percent from the field, but was 
able to stay in the game by out 
rebounding the Hawkeyes 47 to 43, 
including 25 on the offensive glass. 

-For the Hawkeyes, a positive 
note was their ability to regroup,· 
Davis said. ~at says a lot of their 
ability to regroup coming down the 
stretch." ,. 

Glasper and Millard each hit two IOWA 81, NORTHERN IOWA 76 
free throw. in the final 15 seconds, 
and Iowa came away with ita sec- IOWA (4-0) 

d . .. k Th Murray 7·12 2·516, Seales 4-9 ().{) 9, Glasper 4·9 
on mtrastate WID m a wee . e 2.2 12, Ibrtek 4-7 0-2 10, Skillen 1-1 ().{) 3, Klngo-
Hawkeyes beat Drake 90-86 Nov. bury 1-6 2-4 5, Winters 8-15 0·2 16. Carter ().{) 0-0 
30 in Iowa City. 0, Millard 2·36-710, Tota~ 31-6212·2281 . 

Millard, who finished the game NOIlTHEIN IOWA(1.2) 
with 10 points and six rebounds, Jones 5·11 ().{) 12, Blocker 9·21 5·623, Holtemaus 
.a'd hitting the final free throws l'S 1·13-45, Carpenter ()-4 2-4 2, Johnson 9-26 3-7 22, ..... Griffin 1-3 ().{) 3, Madlock 1·2 ().O 2, Rice 0-1 ().{) 0, 
what Davis emphasizes. Sims 1-6 5.fi 7. Total. 27·75 18·27 76. 

I I I 'k h' h Halftime-Iowa 44, Northern Iowa 31. 3-polnlfield • n c ose games 1 e tIS, t ey goals-Iowa 7-19 (Murr.y 0-2, Settles 1.2. Glasper 2-
really count,· Millard said. "I'm 5, Ibrtels 2.3, Skillett 1-1, Ki~bury 1-4, Winters 0-

j ~ t I bl t h ' t 2), Northern Iowa 4·15 (Jones 2·5, Blocker 0-1 , Car-uat .ortuna e was.a e 0 1 te< 0-3, Johnson '''', Griffin 1.2), Fouled out-
them down the stretch. I:'ne. Rebounds-Iowa 43 (Winters 8), Northern 

Kenyon Murray and James Win- Iowa 47 (Slocker 15), AssiSl>-lowo 8 (Murray. Set· 
• des, Winters 2), Northern Iowa 11 (Madlock 4). Total 

ters each scored 16 pomta to lead ' fouls-Iowa 20, Northern Iowa 20. "'-12,874. 

Northern Iowa's John Holterhaus keeps the ball half of the Hawkeyes' 81-76 win Tuesday night in 
away from Iowa's Mon'ter Glasper during the first Cedar Falls. Iowa travels to Iowa State Saturday. 

-
Redskins plan to build stadium in Maryland 
Malt Yancey 
Associated Press 

ASHBURN, Va. - The Washington Red
• kina will build a new stadium between 
WUblngton and Baltimore, owner Jack 
Kent Cooke said Tuesday, abandoning an on
off-on·again effort to keep the team in the 
natlon's capital. 

"For almost five yean, I have planned and 
.t.rugled to obtain permission to build the 
new Redskin. Stadium in the District of 
Columbia,- Cooke aald. "I now know I can
not overcome the forcea against me. So I 
have decided to build the stadium else
where." 

But Maryland Gov. William Donald Schae
rer, accusing Cooke of sabotaging Balti
more'. attempt to win an NFL expansion 
team, said h would tight the plan. 

The 81-year-old Redskin. owner wanta to 

build a 78,600'seat stadium on a 55-acre site 
next to Laurel Racetrack in Ann Arnundel 
County, Md. He hopes to open the 1996 sea
son there . 

The team's lease on 56,454-seat RFK Sta
dium in Washington expires after the 1995 
season. 

The Redskins said the new stadium would 
coat $160 million and be financed completely 
by Cooke and the club. The team would com
mit to staying in Maryland for 50 years and 
any new owner would }Ie bound to that com
mitment. 

The new stadium would be built about 20 
miles northeast of RFK, the Redskins' home 
since it opened in 1961. Plans eall for 23,800 
parking spaces. 

In his statement, Cooke thanked Virginia 
Gov.-elect George Allen - the son of the late 
Redskins' coach - for his efforts to find a 
site in northern Virginia. 

Nixon signs for $7 million .. 
Rob Gloster 

iated Pres 

BOSTON - The Bollton Red 
Sox, hampered throughout 1993 by 
a lack of out- ,..-------, 
field Ipeed, 
elined free 
a,ent Otis 
Nixon to a ,7 
million , two
y .. r contract 
on 1\1aaday. 

Nixon, a 
• ",Itch-hltter 
who had been Otis Nblon 
with the 
Atlanta Bravel 

Nixon, who turns 35 in January, 
can earn $9.25 million over three 
years if the Red Sox exercise their 
1996 option. 

He will receive a $500,000 sign
ing bonus, $3 million in 1994 and 
*3.15 million in 1995. The option is 
for $2.6 million with a $350,000 
buyout. 

BOlton had talked to Atlanta 
thil .ummer about obtaining 
Nixon, but Bo.ton said then it 
wBln't interested because Nixon 
was eligible to become a free agent . 

"However, since the majority of Redskin 
fans who attend RFK Stadium are Marylan
ders, I have opted to build the stadium in 
Laurel," Cooke said. 

Schaefer said the Cooke plan would hurt 
efforts by Baltimore to lure an NFL fran
chise from another city. League owners, 
meeting in Chicago a week ago, rejected Bal
timore in favor Jacksonville, Fla., for an 
expansion team. 

"He worked against us in Chicago by say
ing he was going to build a stadium in Mary
land," said Schaefer, a former Baltimore 
mayor. "It was a dirty trick. 

"Hell need roads to get in there and other 
things. I'm not going to approve that." 

Recalling that Cooke last year broke off 
negotiations with Washington because of 
earlier delays, some D.C. officials also said 
Tuesday they do not think putting the stadi
um in Maryland i. a done deal. 

Cooke and Virginia Gov. L. Douglas 
Wilder announced an agreement in the sum
mer of 1992 to build a new stadium for the 
Redskins in Alexandria, but it fell through 
under local opposition. 

"He is very unpredictable;" said D.C. coun
cil member Marion Barry, who recalled 
spending nearly three years negotiating 
with Cooke on a stadium when he was 
Washington's mayor. "It's probably a ploy, 

MJ suspect that when all is said and done, 
just as he ran over to Virginia and got 
rebuffed, he's going to be back in the dis
trict.- • 

But D.C. council Ulember John Ray said 
he thinks Cooke is aenoUl about building in 
Maryland. 

"He's not a young man; he would like to 
see a stadium built before he dies," Ray said. 
1f we don't move forward, I think he'a going 
to find someplace elae.· 

Faulk ready for NFL 

Associated Pres. 

Bernie Wilson from New Orleans in 1991 and 
Associated Press became almo.t a father figure to 

the player. 
SAN DIEGO - Marshall Faulk's -It came to a point to where I felt 

next slash n~ dash run will be in like I wanted to come back, but 
the NFL, not at San Diego State. with the coeehing changes and the 

The two-time All-American run- year that I had, I felt like it waa 
Ding back, whose dazzling runs put time for a ehange,. Faulk said dur
the Aztecs on the college football ing a news conference at Jack Mur
map, announced Tuesday that he is phy Stadium. 
giving up his final year of eligibili- Faulk said he made up hie mind 
ty to make himself available for the before meeting Monday with Ted 
NFL draft. Thllner, who was picked on Friday 

His announcement came a week to replace Luginbill. 
after athletic director Fred Miller "I think he's ready,· Thllner said 
fired coach AI Luginbill and. his by telephone from Anaheim, where 
staff for falling to get San Diego . he's fini.hing this aeason a. quar
State into a bowl game for the sec- . terbacu coach of the Los Angeles 
ond straight year. Among the fired Rams. MJ just hope it isn't a knock 

for the past three seBlonl, W8I 
third in the National Leque with 
471to1 n balM in 1993; 

Nixon, who waa contacted by 
Mveral other team., spoke recently 
with Red Sox outfielderll Mike 
Greenwell and Andre Dawson 
abOut the poIaiblllty of playing in 
Fenway Park. 

San Diego State's Marshall Faulk 
ualstanta WBI receivera coech Cur- on the new guy. 
tia Johnson, whd recruited Faulk See FAULl, .... 18 

II 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWLR 

The Cyclones beat the Hawl<eyes 98-84 in 1992 at 
-'meso 

TRANSACTIONS 

IASlIIAU. 
Anlerkan Lop .... 

BOSTON RED SOX-"greed to terms with Otis 
Nixon, outfielder, on a two-year contract. 
, IV.NSAS CITY ROYALS-Agreed to terms with 

Mark Gubk:za, pitcher, on a one-year contract. 
.. OAKLAND ATHLETlCS-Agreed to t. nns with Stan 

jIol<ier, outfoelder, and Edwin Nunez, pitcher. 
NodonaI 
: CINCIN~ REDS-Retained Mark Berry, manager.: 01 Winston-Salem 0( the Carolina League; Derek 
BOIelho. pitching coach 0( Winston-Salem; and Tom 
~ncer, trainer 0( Winston-Salem. 
1 LOS ANGE LES DODGERS-Named Joe Ferguson 
·.eye-in-the-sky" coach, and Bill Russell bench coach. 
JePan Central lope 
" CHUNI CHI DRAGONS- Agreed to terms with 
I?ion lames. outfielder, and Dwayne Henry, pitcher, 
qn one-year contracts. 
NcIrIh Central L ...... 
,NCL- Awarded a Ira nchise to Saska toon, 
5askatchewan. 
IASk£TIAU. 
~lionaIluketW AsIOdalion 

LOS ANGELES LAKERS-Waived Trevor Wilson, 
forward. 

MIAMI HEAT-Ac1ivated Grant Long. forward, Irom 
the injured list Waived Gary Alexander, lorward. 
Y>nti~ BukdbaJl Association 

• FORT WAYNE FURY-Signed Ray Tolbert, lorward. 
• HARTFORD HELLCATS-Traded the rights to 
)alael Addison, lorward. a 1994 lourth -round draft 
.choice and luture considerations to the Rochester 
Renegades lor the rights to Mark Wade. 

• QUAD CITY TH UNDER-Signed Lamont Strothers, 
~ ... rd. Placed Dirklt Surles, guard, on inju red reserve. 
• YAKIMA SUN KI NGS-Traded Patrick Eddie. cen
>ler, to the Rochester Renegades lor the rights to Eric 
'Iohnson. guard. Signed Roosevelt Wallace, lorwa rd. 
'Placed Sam Mack. goard-Iorward. on injured rese"",. 
~OOTIAI.L 
~ Football L . ..... 
• GREEN BAY PACKERS-Re-signed Tunch IIk in. 
toffensive tackle. 
'Hocm 
!National Hockey L ...... 
• FLORIDA pANTH ERS-Traded Greg Smyth, 
~elenseman, to the Toronto Maple Leals lor IUlUre 
tCOnsiderations. 
'Colonial Hockey league 

UTI CA BULLDOGS-Waived Chris O' Brien, 
llelenseman. Placed Rob Haddock, delenseman, on 
he injured list retroactive to Dec. 5. Signed Andrew 

tOickso n and Craig Deblois, fo rwards, and Alan 
'llrown, delenseman. 
'cOllEGE 

NCAA-Named Prentice Gaut!, secretary-treasurer. 
• ALABAMA-Named Don Staley women's soccer 
\COach. 
> CLARION-Named Michael Wurm men', assistant 
'basketball coach. 

FORDHAM-Named Marianne Reilly assistant ath
~tic director and senior women's administrator. 

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPl---Announced the resigna
"'Ions of Brad Peveto, linebacker coach, and Mac 
'Brown, offen,ive line coach. 
• TENNESSEE STATE-Fired Mark Wracher, offensive 
line coach. 

VMI--Fired Jim Shuck, lootball coach. 
" . WilliAM PATE RSON-Named Brian Woods 
'women', soccer coach. 

'EASTERN CONFERENCE 
~tIantIc Division 

W L Pet. e. 
~ewYork 10 4 .714 
-.orlando 9 6.600 "' y, 
~on 9 6.529 2Y, 
'Miami 6 6 .429 4 
~ashington 6 10 .375 5 

ew lersey 6 11 .353 5~ 
PMadelphia 4 11 .267 6~ 
Central Division 
AdIIIta 11 4 .733 
Chicago 6 7.533 3 
.Cha~otte 8 9 .471 4 
.cleveland 7 9.43B 4Y, 
oI!)diana 6 10 .375 5), 
"Detroit 5 10 .333 6 
~lwaukee 3 13 .188 8~ 
. mRN CONFERENCE 

oMidwnt Divi. ion 
w l Pet. e . 

"Houston 17 1 .944 
~nAntonlo 12 5 .706 4), 

tah 12 5 .706 4'l, 
oDenver 8 7.533 7~ 
-Minnesota 6 9.400 9'l, 
'oallas 1 16 .059 15~ 
~1IC11ic Divi. ion 

.tIIe 14 , .933 
oenix " 3 .786 2~ 

"Colden State 8 7 .533 6 
"Portland 9 8 .529 6 

LA Lakers 
LA Clippers 
Sacramento 
~. ~meo 

Utah 103, New York 96 
Seanle 103, WashingtOtl96 

T ..... day'. Games 
Ute Games NoIlncludod 

Orlando 91, Detroit 89 
Cleveland 109, Portland 100 
India na l OS, Sacramento 67 
New Jersey 11 7, Boston 90 
Chica~ 115, LA Clippe" 111 
Miami 106, Dallas 101 
Houston 121, Charlotte 102 
New Y",k at LA Lakers, In) 
Denver at Golden State, (n) 

Today'. Games 

7 10 .412 6 
6 9.400 8 
4 12 .250 10~ 

Sacramento at Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Atlanta at DWoit, 6:30 p.m. 
Portland at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
LA Clippers at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Se.attle at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Washi ngton at Utah, 8 p.m. 

Thursday'. Games 
Cleveland at Charlotte, 6:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Miami at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at Phoenix. 8 p.m. 
New York alGoiden St.1I:e, 9:30 p.m. 

ROCKETS 121, HORNETS 102 
HOUSTON lAP) - Otis Thorpe took up scoring 

slack lor fou l - pla~ued Hakeem Olajuwon with a 
career-high 40 points, leading Houston over Char
lotte. 

Houston's 17-1 record equals Milwaukee's season
opening records 01 17-1 in in 1970-71 and 1971· 
1972. New Vork', 23-1 start in 1969-70 is the NSA 
record, and Portland is second with a 19-1 start in 
1990-91 . ' 

Charlotte lost its (jlth straight B.ame alter an 8-4 
start. The Hornets are 1-13 against Houston and 0-7 
in The Summit in their histD<y. 

Olajuwon, who had 13 points and fIVe fou~, and 
Charlotte's Alonzo Mourning each had three louis in 
the ruRRed first half in which the Rockets edged to a 
S2-50'lead after trailing much 01 the second quarter. 

Thorpe scored 11 points in the second quarter and 
12 more in the thi rd when the Rockets took com
mand, breaking Irom their two-point edge to a 73-65 
lead with 3:35 left In the quarter. Houston took an 
87-74 advantage into the fi nal 12 minutes. 

Hersey Hawkins led the Horn ets with 24 points, 
and Mourning finished with 22. Kenny Smith scored 
20 points I", the Rockets. 

BULLS 115, CLIPPERS 111 
CHICAGO (AP) - B.J. Arm'trong scored nine 01 

lhe Chicago's final 13 points, lifting the Bulls past l os 
Angeles despite a career-high 43 points Irom Danny 
Manning. 

Armstrong. who scored 20 points, converted a 
three-point play with 1 :41 left, !living the Bulb a 108-
106 lead. Manning countered with a lollow shot, 
ty ing the game lor the last time. 

Armstrong then was fouled by Manning on a drive 
to the basket w~h 58 seconds (eh. He made the first 
Iree throw, and when the second went off the rim, 
teammate Toni Kukoc was there to tip the ball in lor a 
111-108 lead. 

Scottie Pippen, who led Chicago with 24 points, 
converted one of two free throws at 43 seconds 
before Armstrong hit a pair with 19 seconds left for a 
114-108 advantage. 

HEAT 106, MAVERICKS 101 
DALLAS lAP) - Glen Rice scored 10 01 his 29 

points during a third-quarter surge, and Miami went 
on to hand Dallas its 13th consecutive deleat. 

The Heat took a lour-point lead Into the final peri
od belore the Mavericks closed to 89-88 with 6:38 
remaining on Popeye Jones' tip-in. 

But Steve Smith and John Salley hit consecutive 101-
low shots and Salley added two free throws to expand 
Miami's lead to 95-88 with 4:45 len. 

Derek Harper scored a season-high 33 points lor 
the Mavericks, who leli to 1-16, the worst record in 
the NBA. Harper kept the Mavericks in the game with 
fIVe 3-pointers. 

NETS 117, CELTICS 90 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . (AP) - Chris Morris. 

playing in just his sixth game 01 the season, scored 20 
points, and New Jersey rolled to a 22-point halftime 
lead en route to beating Boston. 

Morris, who has missed 11 games this year with 
hip, knee and ankle Injuries, did not play In the Nets' 
previous lour games. Kevin Edwards scored 13 of his 
19 points in the first half as New Jersey opened a 63-
41 halftime advant.>ge. 

Boston 's troubles began belor. the opening tap 
when 40-year old center Robert Parish strained his 
right elbow in warmups and was forced out 01 the 
lineup. Sherman Douglas led the Celtics with 13 
points and 13 assists. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

SOUTH 

Ala .·Blrmingham 66, Mississippi St. 63, OT 
Alice Lloyd 94, King. Tenn. 77 
Auburn 92, Ball St. 87 
aark Atlanta 91, Kentucky SL 84, OT 
Clinch Valley 88, Va. Intermont 72 
Covenant 62, Tusculum 76 
Cumberland, Ky. 72, Central 68 
Embry.Riddle 83, Rollins 69 
Emory 82, Atlanta Christian 69 
Ferrum 75, Newport News 71 
Florida Tech 72, Webber 58 
Francis Marlon 79, Augusta 71 
Freed·Hardeman 109, lane 106 
Georgetown 61 , Miami 47 
Georgetown, Ky. 98, Sue Bennett 91 
Georgia 11 5, 8ethune-Cookman S8 
Grambling SI. 92, Texas-San " ntonio B2 
Creensboro 72, Guillord 52 
Hampton U. 98, Bowie SI. 83 
Jackson 5\.66, Louisiana Tech 51 
Lincoln Memorial 72, Carson-Newman 54 
Mobi le 107, Selma 73 
Morehouse B8, Albany, Ga. 68 
Mount Olive 79, Pembroke St. 73 
Murray SI. B9, Campbellsville 71 
South Carolina 91, Georgia Southern 78 
51. Augustine's 78, SI. Paul's 7S 
Stillman 87, Millsaps 74 
Trevecca Nazarene 67, Methodist 69 
Union, Ky. 81 , Berea 79 
Va. Com monwealth 86, Buffalo 58 
Va. Wesleyan 86, E. Mennonite 38 
W. Virginia Tech 11 6, Bluefield Coil. 81 
William carey 73, Tougaloo 63 

MIDWIST 
Albion 66, Spring Arbor 59 
Ashland 66, Ceclarville 76 
Aurora 87, Carthage 74 
Baptist Bible, Mo. 94, Ozark Christian 63 
Bartlesville Weslyn 91, EvanJ!el 73 
Bethel, Ind. 85, Indiana Tech 77 
Black Hi l~ St 74, Dickinson 51. 66 
Bluffton 69, Alma 58 
Columbia, Mo. 54, Cenl Bible 49 
DePaul 81, Bradley 64 
Defiance 67, Franklin 74 
Fontbonne 88, Westminster, Mo. 76 
FOrt Hays SI. 84, Friends 69 
Coshen 64, St. Francis, Ind. 55 
III. Benedictine 6S, Lake Forest 63 
IlIino~ Col. 75, Chicago 64 
Indiana 101, Notre Dame 82 
Iowa 61 , N. Iowa 76 
Iowa SL 83, Drake 67 
Judson 94. Wis. lutheran B9 
Kansas St. 85, Long l~and U. 60 
Kent 70, Niagara 54 
Knox 66, Principia 61, OT 
lincoln Ch r~tian 85, Greenville 82 
Loras 70, Wis.-LaCrosse 62 
Manchester 97, Grace 76 
Marian, Wis. 66, Milwaukee Eng. 56 
Marquette 74, illinois 65 
McPherson 92, Bethel, Kan. 63 
Michigan St. 90, Cleveland St. 76 
Mo. Western 94, Doane 88 
Mo.-St. Louis 89, Maryville, Mo. 66 
Moorhead St. 67, N. Dakota St. 62 
N Adams Sl 70, Castleton St. 67 
N. Michigan 95, Minn.-Duluth 90 
Olivet Nazarene 77, ill inois Weslyn 75 
Simpson, Iowa 91, Iowa Weslyn 77 
Taylor 87, Tri-State 62 
Taylor-Fort Wayne 77, Crace Bible 73 
Viterho 84, SW Minnesota 63 
W. illinois 60, Augustana,ili. 74 
Wheaton 70, Hope 50 
William Jewell 99, St. Mary's, Kan. 56 

SOUTHWfST 
Milene Christian B7, Te .. s-Arlington 79 
Arkansas Tech 66, Henderson St. 62 
Incarnate Word 96, Concordia Lutheran 72 
Lamar 62, Houston Baptist 79 
Mary Hardin-Baylor 90, Sam Houston St 89 
North Texas 71, Southern Meth. 59 
Oklahoma 88, Maryland 85 
Texas Christian 65, Middle Tenn. 56, OT 
Texas Lutheran 112, Wayland Baptist 107 
U. 01 the Ozarks 95, Arkansas Baptist 72 

FAR WEST 
Boise St. 96, Humboldt St. 53 
Weber St. 87, Utah 51. 86 

EXHIBITION 
Cook MU 99, Indiana st. 94 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

W L 
NV Ralers 20 6 
Philad phia 17 11 
New lersey 15 7 
Washington 11 14 
Florida 9 14 
NY I~anders 9 15 
Tampa Bay 6 17 

Not1he.st Divi.ion 
Pittsburgh 13 7 
Boston 13 8 
Montreal 13 10 
Buffalo 12 13 

T PIs eF 
2 42 106 
1 35 122 
4 34 91 
2 24 80 
3 21 66 
3 21 94 
2 18 65 

7 33 100 
6 32 90 
4 30 85 
2 26 97 

GA 
72 

111 
67 
69 
77 

100 
84 

95 
80 
7S 
89 

Quebec 
Hartford 
O\tJwa 

10 12 
9 16 
6 18 

WlSTERN CONFERENCE 
C_alOM. Ion 

25 
20 
1S 

W L T PlsGl 
Toronto 19 6 4 42 110 
St. Louis 14 8 5 33 90 
Dalias n 10 6 32 104 
Detro~ 13 12 2 28 119 
Chicago 12 10 3 27 82 
Wi nnipeg 11 15 4 26 102 

Pacific OM. ion 
CaIpry 17 7 5 3' 111 
Vancouver 14 
San Jose 11 
Los Angeles 10 
Anaheim 9 
Edmonton 5 

Monday's ~meo 
Calgary 6, Ottawa 1 

13 
13 
14 
17 
20 

Montreal 4, Vancouver 3, OT 
Delrolt 6, Winnipeg 2 

T ..... dar· Games 

0 
5 
2 
2 
4 

Calgilry 4, Quebec 4, tie 
Edmonton 4, N.Y. I~anders 4, tie 
Hartford 6, Washington 1 
St. Loui, 3, Chicago 2 
Tampa Bay at San Jose, (n) 
Florida at Anaheim, In) 

Today'. Games 
Vancouver at Hartford, 6:35 p.m. 
Bulfalo at Ottawa, 6:35 p.m. 

28 
27 
22 
20 
14 

New Jersey at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at N.V. Rangers, 6:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Dalias, 7:35 p.m. 
Florida at L05 Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 

Tltursday'. Games 
Vancouver at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Quebec at New Jersey, 6:35 p.m. 
Washington at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
St Louis at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 

87 
72 
99 
75 
79 

Ottawa vs. Dallas at Minneapoiis, 7:35 p.m. 

BLUES J, BLACKHAWKS 2 

GA 
79 
67 

100 
99 
70 

11 7 

86 
86 
85 

11 1 
92 

109 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Curti, Joseph had another OUS
landing game in goal f'" St. Lou~, making 37 saves. 

The Blues were outshot 39-18 but had the trump 
card in Joseph, who doesn't seem to be bothered by 
high volume nillhts. 

Last year he raced 2,202 shots, more than any goal
tender ~nce the league began keeping that statistic In 
1982-83, and hi' shots-per-game aver.ge of 34 Is 
above last year '. figure 0132.4. 

Rick Zombo, Ron Sutter and Jeff Brown scored I", 
the Blues, who have won two itraight since ending an 
0-4-2 ,lump. 

WHALERS 6, CAPITALS 1 
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - Pat Verbeek had three 

RQais and Sean Burke enjoyed a successful retum to 
the goal as the streaki"$ Whalers beat the Washington 
Capitals 6-1 Tuesday night. 

Verbeek scored twice and Geoff Sanderson added 
his 16th goal in the first period to help Hartford take a 
J.() lead. 

That proved to be more than enough offense lor 
Burke, who stopped 30 shots in his frrst start ~nce 
Oct. 27. 

Igor Chibirev and Robert Kron also scored lor the 
Whalers, who led 6-0 after two periods. Hartlord Is S· 
2 in its last seven games after a 4-14·2 start. 

Burke, pI~ by hamstring problem~ was playing 
in only his third game of the season. 

He earned his first win, but loot the shutout when 
Mike Ridley put. slap shot past the screened goalie 
w~h 4:39 to go. 

Washington i, 2-7-2 in il> last 11 games. 

ISLANDERS 4, OILERS 4 
UNIOND~E, N.Y. (AP) - Sieve Thomas' second 

goal of the game capped a second-period rally as 
New York recovered !rom a two-goal deficit 

Thomas, whose first goal of the nillht snapped a 1-1 
tie In the first period, scored his 17tli of the season at 
14:42 100Iowing a goal by Beno~ Hogue to give the 
Islanders a point against the NHL', worst team. 

The Oi)ers, 1-10-4 on the rood and 5-20-4 overall, 
had several goQd chances to win in regulation, but 
Islander goaltender Ron Hextall made a series 01 great 
stops to tllwart them. 

Shane Corson, Steve Rice and Dou~ Weight scored 
consecutive goals in the second peflod to help the 
Oilers take a 4-2 lead. 

fLAMES 4, NORDIQUES 4 
I QUEBEC (AP) - Gary Roberts scored his second 

8'JjI1 of the lji'me with 2: 12 left in regulation, gJving 
t':algary the he. 

Rookie lain Fraser had a pair of first-period goals 
and Valeri Kamensky snapped a tie 1 :59 into the third 
period for the Nordiques. 

But Roberts, who has live goals in his la.t two 
games and a six-game point-scoring streak, got cal· 
gary even by one-timing a pass in the slot lrom Michel 
Petit past goakendet Jocelyn Thibault. 

Mats Sundin, with h~ team-leading 17th goal, Was 
the other goal scorer f", Qilebec. 

Completing the Flames ' scoring Were Joe 
Nieuwendyk and German Titov. 

playoffs considered in NCAA report 
bougTucker • sodated Press 
~ 

• OVERLAND PARK, Ran. - The 
~CAA is again considering a play
.ff for major college football. 

~. The governing body for college 
'. , ports said 'lUesday it has formed a 
;. croup to study the advantages and 
. irawbacks of a Division I-A play
-.Qff. The report is to be completed in 
t. few months. 
:~ The announcement comes at a 
.:'ime when the debate over deter
.. O:tining the national champion has 
;)ecome particularly confuBing, 
.:With the two major P9llS divided 
.... qver the No. 1 team - The Associ,·.ted Press (Florida State) and USA 
. 1b<iay-CNN (Nebraska). 

; . Clearly, there is no time to 
, (mmediately institute a playoff. 
'· 'ven if the group recommended a 
• rlayoff, the Presidents Commission 
: .nd the NCAA executive commit
~'ee and council would have to 
: .pprove. 
.t 

JAULK 
r ' 

~ntinued from Page IB 
I .~ 

:: "I'm disappointed because he's 
'$e of the great players in the 
~untry and that would be a he~k 
)X a way to start our program," saId 
-Itollner, a former coach at Southern 
~al who has been an NFL assis
l'ant the last seven aea80nB. 
:~ New York Jets general manager 
~ick Steinberg said that, based on 
"aulk's skills, he should be drafted 
~ the first half of the first round, 
Pr in the top 14. 
: '1 can't zero in on it because the 
liue senion have been weighed 
~d measured and tested," Stein
_rg said. MOur observation of him 
~s been on fUm." 
': Steinberg said Faulk's ranking 
·).l80 depends on what other under-
1:laumen declare for the draft and 
11ie result. of the lCOuting combine 
ltorkouts at Indianapolis in Febru
,.,." . 
': '~I think I'm a venatils back," 

The new format couldn't be set 
before the 1995 seaBon. 

However, the mere fact that such 
a group is in place will be hailed by 
playoff advocates. It also could 
mean Bchools will vote on a playoff 
at their convention in January 
1995. 

"I don't think this necessarily 
advances the possibility of a foot
ball playoff," said Francis Cana
van, the NCAA's group executive 
director for public affairs. "What it 
advances is that, finally, there will 
be a firm decision, yes or no. There 
has been lots of talk about a play
off, and it has heightened thiB year, 
as it does every year at thiB time." 

UCLA chancellor CharleB Young 
will chair the Btudy group, which 
also will include NCAA executive 
director Cedric Dempsey, Okla
homa athletic director Donnie Dun
can, and NCAA chief operating offi
cer 'Ibm Jernstedt. 

"I've counted no fewer than four 

different playoff proposals being 
advanced by groups outside the 
NCAA," NCAA president Joseph 
Crowley said. "The NCAA member
ship needs solid, objective informa
tion to analyze this i88ue.· 

Greg O'Brien of New Orleans, 
chairman of the NCAA Presidents 
Commission, said the formation of 
the group shouldn't be seen as an 
endorsement of the idea. 

"This is simply a decision to 
gather information," he sa id. 
"Where that information will lead 
us is anybody's guess.' 

A plan for a football playoff was 
put before the Presidents CommiB
sion la8t summer. Nike said in its 
presentation that as much as $40 
million could be raised. According 
to other estimates, a 16-team play
off could yield more than $100 mil
lion . 

The prospect of a rich playoff, 
along the lines of the NCAA bas
ketball tournament, may tempt 

Faulk said. "I could do just about more twice. 
anything a team needs a back to do After rushing for 1,429 yards as 
- run inside, run outside, catch a freshman and 1,630 as a sopho
the ball, throw the ball, if needed, more, Faulk was burdened with 
block. It doesn't matter. 1 can do it high expectations entering this 
all." season. He also faced the added 

Faulk carne to San Diego State challenge of eight- and nine-man 
because the Aztecs promised that fronts and often was kept in the 
he could play running back. Other backfield to pick up blitzes. 
schools, including Miami and There were fewer breathtaking 
Nebraska, told him he would have long runs , but he finished fifth in 
become a defensive back. rushing with 1,530 yards on 300 

Faulk wae national rushing carries, an average of 127.5. He 
champion his freshman and sopho- alBO caught 47 passes for 644 yarda 
more years and became the school's - more than half his career totall 
first All-American. - and three TDs. 

Despite missing nearly six full ' "I think I had a very exciting 
games due to injuries , Faulk career," Faulk &aid , "With me 
rushed for 4,589 yards, fourth in catching the ball this year, that 
NCAA history among three-year showed that I can do other things 
players, and 57 touchdowns, sec- besides run the ball." 
ond on the NCAA career list . He San Diego State was 19-15-2 
caught 82 paases for 973 yards and with Faulk and failed to win the 
five TDs. . Western Athletic Conference title 

He rushed for more than 100 and a spot in the hometown Holi
yards in 22 of31 career games, 200 day Bowl. His only postseason 
or more seven times and 300 or appearance wall in a 10l1li to 'lUlu 

university preBidents facing tight 
budgets. However, the commission 
has promised to try to leBsen the 
commercial aspects of big-time ath
leticB and has said it is not inclined 
to go along with the Nike proposal. 

"If you took a vote of everybody 
in the commission right now, it 
would be turned down convincing
ly, I think,' Jon Wefald of Kansas 
State , a member of the commis
sion, said at the time. 

Young has said he iBn't inclined 
to suppor t a playoff. There has 
been widespread opposition among 
coaches and university presidents. 

"Whether th is advances or 
retardB the poBsibility of a champi
OJl8hip will be driven by the facts 
the study uncovers," Canavan said. 
"The purpose is to gather the infor
mation so we can have solid, objec
tive infornmation about the impact 
on the schools and on the student
athletes , and on the financial 
impact." 

in the 1991 Freedom Bowl. 
He was runner-up to Gino Tor

retta in voting for the 1992 Heis
man Trophy and was an earl y 
Hefsman favorite this year, but 
failed to match the impressive 
gamell he had early in his 8opho
more sea80n. 

Faulk said he wasn't bothered by 
not winning the Heisman. 

~I think not winning the (WAC) 
championship hurt more th an 
that,' he said. 

Fa'ulk lIecame a atar in just hiB 
Becond college game when he 
scored seven touchdown. and set 
an NCAA single-game rus hing 
record with 386 yards aaaini t 
Pacific. He broke or tied 13 NCAA 
recorda that Huon, although 'lDny 
Sand. of Kansal broke the ruahintl 
record with 396 yarda against Mia
lOurllater that year. 

Faulk'. per-carry average 
decreued one yard per .ea llon, 
from 7.1. a8 a fre8hman to 5.1 this 
year. 

Mexican RMtau,.nt 

TABLES I DE 
MAGICI 

.rlnl your lIate' 
1:10-1:00 p.BI. 

FGNNY Santa and I) 

DlNESS Holiday 
Costumes 

624 S, Dubuqu 

. . ' 
115 E. College 338-3000 IiIIi1 0=. 

Call for Dally 
Broiler Specials 

351·275& 
7 a.m. 

FRI. & SAT. NIGHT 

TheJan" ~ 

Stop Smoking . 

AmerlcanHeorl 
Association 

THE 
AIRLlNER 

'A Tradhlon at The University of Iowa Since 1(}44· 

$2.75 Pitchers No Cover 
$1 Bottles 

Pitchers 

ANY 

Fit'lJ}atrick ' s 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TO 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Ulger, & 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO 
S2S S. Gilbert 

tout 

The Field House 
TONIGHT 

111 E. CoUtae 8t 
Iowa CIty, IA 1 2240 

33Mln 

TAKE A STUDY BREAK AT 
THE FIELDHOIIS 

$150 PITCHERS 
All Night Long 

Don't miss our Thursday 
Progressive light 

Draws as low as 1 



Oalla a(~ty Bill BatH pushes past Philadelphia in the final 30 seconds of the Cowboys' 23·17 win 
quar1t"rback Bubby Bri ter after intercepting a pass Monday night in Irving, Texas. 

Dallas hurt by coaching 
offense, either. It took a 172-yard 
rushing effort from Emmitt Smith 
to save the Cowboys against the 
IS-point underdog Eagles. 

"We're not as efficient as we need 
to be," Johnson said. "We're not 
playing as well as I'd like for us to 
play. We've got to make improve
ment over the last part of the sea
son for us to be a success in the 
playoffs.· 

The Cowboys play at Minnesota 
Sunday, travel to the Meadowlands 
to play the New York Jets the next 
Saturday, host the Washington 
Redskins Dec. 26 and play the final 
game of the regular season in a 
rematch with the Giants back in 
the Meadowlands. 

Johnson said the Cowboys 
haven't played well since quarter
back Troy Aikman was injured four 
games ago in a 31-9 victory over 
the Giants. 

"When we beat San Francisco, 
Philadelphia and the Giants, we 
were on a good roll. Then Troy got 
hurt," Johnson said. "We've got to 
make a big improvement the next 
four weeks. We have the ability to 
do it. We can still be the team we 
want to be in the playoffs." 

The Cowboys won five of their 
last six regular season games last 
year and hit the playoffs on a roll, 
which carried through to a 52-17 
victory over Buffalo in the Super 
Bowl. But Johnson says he's had 
problems getting his team primed 
to play every week this season. 

"It's tough to be on an emotional 
high every week in this league," 
Johnson said. 

"Some games you have to win 
because you are a better football 
team. You'd like to be sky-high 
every week, but that doesn't hap
pen. 

"That debacle we had on Thanks
giving has set us back for one rea
son or the other, and we've got to 
come out of it," he said. 

Dallas lost 16-14 to Miami when 
Leon Lett touched a blocked field 
goal, turning it into a live ball, 
which the Dolphins recovered and 
cashed for the game-winning fiel.sl 
goal in the finaJ seconds. . 1 

Johnson said the Cowboys were 
a better team at this time last year. 

"We don't want to be accused of 
whining about our injuries, but 
we're just not as sharp," Johnson 
said. 

ispute keeps De La Hoya out 
De La Hoya, 11-0 with 10 knock- in their contract. De La Hoya was 

outs, was supposed to fight Jose · not named. 
Vidal Concepcion in the featured Nelson said Garza and Salas De 
junior lightweight match of an La Hoya's cousin head a group 'try
Arum promotion at the Paramount. ing to take over De La Hoya's man-

wFrankIy, I don't know what I'll agement. 
do," Arum said. "I might not ask, ,. 
for a hearing if things get worked "W,e ve been told he s h«;~n ~ven 
out and down the road he agrees to a sUltca.se full of money, Mlttl~-
Ii ht in New York." ma!l sa~d by telephone from hIS 

g . Callfornla home. 
Arum saId there are four years 

remaining on a promotional con
tract he has with De La Hoya, a 
riling 8W. 

In September, Steve Nelson and 
Bob Mittleman signed De La Hoya 
1.0 a five-year, $1.2 million contract, 
with a two-year option. 

Nelaon and Mittleman filed a 
$10 million lawsuit Monday in Los 
Angeles Superior Court against 
Renaldo T. Garza and Gerardo 
Salas, accusing them of interfering 

Nelson, also participating in the 
telephone interview, said he under
stood De La Hoya, of Los Angeles, 
was given between $1 million and 
$1.5 million in cash. 

Michael Norris, De La Hoya's 
lawyer, said Monday the fighter 
was unhappy with decisions made 
by Nelson and Mittleman and 
wanted to change managers. The 
fighter was instructed not to speak 
to anyone. 

Mets' Bonilla would understand trade 
If he is traded, Bonilla nid he 

would unde/'lltand. 
·1 want the team to do well and 

jf that'l what it takes, so be it; he 
.ald. ·Ballplayers don't la8t forever. 
W. just nic lo have a uniform on. 
No matter where I'm at, I'll playas 
hard a. 1 can." 

Bonilla wal at Shea Stadium to 
appeal for bone marrow transplant 
donora for Megan Respeto, a 5-

month-old from Bridgeport, Conn., 
who has been diagnosed with 
hemophagocytic lymphohistiocyto
sis syndrome. He and his wife, Mil
lie, learned about the little girl in a 
television report on Oct. 25, five 
days after the birth of their son, 
Brandon. 

"We looked at each other and 
said we have to do something for 
this kid,· Bonilla said. 

Never A Cover, 
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Becker drops to Ferreira 
Nesha Slarcevic 
Associated Press 

MUNICH, Germany - Boris 
Becker's troubled career took 
another plunge Tuesday when he 
lost in the first round of the Grand 
Slam Cup, beaten in straight sets 
by Wayne Ferreira. 

Ferreira, ranked 22nd and 
unseeded, broke Becker once in 
each set to win 7-5, 6-4 in one hour, 
37 minutes. 

Becker now takes a break to 
await the January birth of his first 
child with girlfriend Barbara Fel
tus and will not play again until an 
indoor tournament at Marseille , 
France, in February. 

"My mind hasn't been focused 
100 percent on tennis," Becker 
said. 

TONIGHT 

They Came 
in Droves 

& Love Slinky 
muR. No Pain 
FR!. Big Daddy Sugar Snake 
SAT. House of lage Sizes 

WJt has been my worst year, and 
I'm glad it's over and that I can 
look for new energy next year." 

Becker's ground strokes lacked 
consistency and confidence, hie vol
leys were erratic and his 13 aces 
were nearly erased by 10 double
faults. 

Two straight double-faults by 
Becker gave Ferreira a key break 
in the 11th game. 

The seventh-seeded German had 
wasted five break points in the 
sixth game and he was never able 
to break the South African's serve. 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

Extended 
Happy Hour 
4-Midnight 

THE 
FLOATING 

MEN 
Smalll.topping Pilla ~:1.7,i 
Large l·toJlpin~ Pint ~6.0U 

4-~ pm 

MICKY'sBREAKF AST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11:30 am. Sun. 7-12 

Eggs Your Way, Omelettes, wheat pancakes, 
breakfast burritos. 

ALLFRESH· 
ALL NATURAL! 

"GOLF'S BEST FOR LESS" 

~~~~~. »i~ 

~~=. 
ADDAMS F~Y VALUES 
(,..13) 
DAILY 1.15: 3:15: 7.15: 9-20 

CAIIUTO'S WAY (H) 
DAILY 1:00; 4'00: M5. 9'40 

THE PROIRAM (H) 
DAiLY 1:30: 3:45: 7.00: 9:30 

. ~~!=€i~ 
WE'RE lACK (8) 
EVE. 7 00 & g;oo 

TlllEE _mEERS (PS) 
EVE 7.15 & 930 

tJ;~ 
PERFECT WORLD (,..13) 
EVE 7.00 &9:40 

RUDY (PO) 
EVE. 7.10 & 9'3O 

MY UFE (P8-13) 
EVE. 7.10&9:30 

COOL RUNNINas (PS) 
EVE, 7'CXl & 9'20 

rtl{41r'~ 5W,~, 
MRS. DOUImRE (P8-13) 
EVE. 7:00 &9'30 

THE NIIHTIIARE BEFORE 
CIIUSTMAS (PO) 
EVE. 7.15 8. 9'15 

discount 
golf 

GOLF CLOTHING FOR LESS 
• PING ZING Iron. & Wood. 
• CALLAWAY Big Bertha 

• CLEVELAND VAS 792 Iron. 

• MAXFLI VHL Iron. In Stock 

m 
BAGS 

WITH HAWKEYE EMBROIDERY 
SUGOISTID OUI 

InAIL 'IICI 

• 7 %/1 Carry Bag 72.00 49.99 
.8 %/1 Stay Bag 140.00 89.99 

Christmas List 
• New Big Headed Driver . 
• New Golf Bag With Stand 
• Harvey Penick's.Uttle Green BOOk 
• New Putter 

"Wear What the Pros Wear!" 

,. ~;:;;Y 
Greg Norman 

Collection 

• SHIRTS 
• VESTS 
• CARDIGANS 

• SHiRTS 
• SWEATSHIRTS 
• T·SHiRTS 
• STRAW HATS 

• CAPS 
• SOCKS 

• CAPS 
• SOCKS 
• TOWElS 

~ 
A I R SHOES 

• favorite College Team's Head Cover NORFOLK 
RETAIL $8000 . 

• l~wer Scores!!! OUR PRICE 

$4999 
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Th-th-th-there's more, folks! 
'~ijou brings Daffy, Bugs and pals back to the big screen 
Ian' Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 
; , 

'Which cartoons are safe for 
b\rlk consumption? 

, 111 take a good strong shot of 
old Loony TODns shorts over 
"Bjlavis and Butt·head" any 
d&)'. Fortunately, the Bijou is 
dOlling Iowa City's cartoon sup
ply with a collection of Warner 
Brothers' best cartoons, which 
we'll all be able to sample 
tonight and Thursday at the 
UUion. 

What's the difference, many 
ask, between two metalhead 
dOlts and a congenitally insane 
mallard? Oh, ye of little car· 
toen etiquette. 

After being exposed to over 
l~ hours of "Beavis and Butt
liead w cartoons, most audi
ences, no matter what their 
agt, would probably tremble 
their way into the nearest psy
chlatric-care facility, prepared 
to;,expose themselves to vari
ous forms of "experimental" 
tliatment involving large elec
tri.cal shocks and drugs 
o~ained from nefarious 
sources, Hey, that's entertain
ment _" 

,l'hese chuckling gear-head· 
ed~yromaniacs bite the hands 
th,t feed; they're insulting 
outright a generation of MTV 
d6)ts and junkies, but as the 
butts of the jokes, their die
hlr.d fans think it's the best 
thing going, next to old Judas 
ITiest and lighter fluid. 

Don't get me wrong - I get 
a ,raugh out of"B and B" just 
ils~much a8 the next guy, but 
it's sound-bite entertainment. 
Ul,'ilike other "newer" cartoons, 
smh as "Ren and Stimpy," 
~\ch actually seem to have 
writers behind the scenes, 
"Beavis and Butt-head" just 
do~sn't lend itself to long 
stretches of exposure. It's 
attack·oriented and designed 
for: a generation whose atten
tion span couldn't bridge a 
cfack in the sidewalk. 

~l:ighteen hours of Loony 
~ns, on the other hand, has 
a ~~lightly different effect. 
Warner Brothers' cartoons 
ul'e aimed at a completely 
different crowd than "B and 
B:* Daffy and Bugs were 
p1~red into seven-minute 
"f.£ailers" to be shown to 
moviegoers of the' 40s and '50s 
88 ,:a part of a night at the 
flicks. The humor, often influ
enced by events and personali
ti~ of the day, is just as topi-

WamerBros. 

Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Elmer Fudd and a host of others 
star in the Bijou's 80-minute Loony Toon collection, which 
plays tonight at 9 and Thursday night at 7. 

cal as "B and B," but its sharp 
wit and impeccable timing has 
withstood the test of time -
an area in which today's car
toons will probably fall disap
pointingly short. 

The Bijou's SO-minute 
extravaganza will feature as 
its highlighted personality the 
incomparable Daffy Duck. 
Listed on the roster are two 
Daffy classics, "Duck Amuck" 
and "Duck Dodgers" - audi
ences are sure to recognize the 
former short especially, in 
which Daffy must grapple with 
an animator who can't seem to 
make up his mind, Also includ
ed is the riotous "What's 
Opera, Doc?," featuring Elmer 

Fudd and Bugs singing seg
ments of Wagner 's "Ring" 
opera with a slightly altered 
text. 

Everyone's got their favorite 
Loony Toons character -
whether it's Bugs or Daf4 . .1, 
Elmer or Porky, the Bijou's 
roster promises a fine sam
pling of them all, with no risk 
of MTV side effects. To miss 
this show would be a cat-a
strophe. That's all, folks. 

"Loony Toons· will play at 
the Bijou tonight at 9 and 
Thursday night at 7, Tickets 
are available at the Union Box 
Office. 
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HAl" QU"m... GtFT? Give an 
~ Siacl< ... I-shirt and/or ;""'!>Mlhlo. 
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Campus Info Center 
is now accepting ap
plications for Infor
mation Specialists. 
Flex. hoUlS, $5.65 
start. Must have wort< 
study. For more info 
call 335-3058. 

Multiple PART TIME 
student posIdons 
available Immediately 
in The University of Iowa 
Hospitalll1d Clinics' 
Medical Records 
Deperunenl. Compuler 
input and phYlicallCtivllY 
working wilh medical 
records, Variable houn M· 
F belween 7am-Spm. Call 
Erin Woods, 3S6-4183: 
Gale lilies. 3S3-677S 
or Randy Belknap. 
3S6-I4S8. Anod1er 
position avaliable. clerical. 
M-F. 3pm-3pm, 10 
hrslweek. call Chril Freel, 

--______ +1 336-1740. Salary 
IUPPORT Ciaricil Strvlcn, Rt- $4,8O/hour. MUll also 
qu .... oomputer knowttdgl. lttmlng work ChristPIIslI1d 
environment conducive to expanding 
IW.,.".U of g_I_. SIIr1Ing Sprink Brew. be reliable 
dott: spring lIm .. tor, F1exlllt houri, .-" hardw-.... in. The 
S5I per hour, CIII Dorothy Paul, Un~_ "'/U "'.. . -
Id NlIlonl Auociation. 337-7~, Univenily of Iowa is an 

WOI\Ko8TUDY P08ITION Equal Opportunity 
11>-18 hourIIMeI<. 56.501 hour. Affirmative ACiion 

F1exlblt houri. Employer. 
Anthropotogy Department 

Gen .... _ cltrIcai dulltl: typing, ':;;~;:;;;;:::=::: "'ing. pc word Pfoctulng . .. Iltt with I 
dtpI"manlal maillngl. ~~~ S7tllI!:N"1' .:..:::::...::::~== __ ~ 
~~_", C" -
WOIIK-8TUDY. Student Ubrary ,... 
lI.tant '" Curriculum laI>I COIttgt 01 
Education. $4.&5 per hour, DaYI , 
avenlngt. wtli<onds avllilbia. NI40 
llndqultt Ctnttr or call 335-581e. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

, Rochester Ave .• Hotz. 
Montrose, Jefferson 

• Burlington, College, 
Dodge.Gove~.l~ 

, Westwinds Drive 
, CaMn, Jessup, Keswick. 
MacBride, Wheaton 

, Westgate, Gilmore Ct. 
, Dover, Dunuggan. 
Esther. Sterling 

, S. Gilbert, Court 
, Clinton. Dubuque, Unn, 
Prentiss 

, Capitol, Clinton. 
Dubuque. Prentiss 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph.~5782 

SCHOOL '!'US 
DRIVEIIS 

Now ialelVieWlnl for people 
intcrelled in tupplcmcnq 
Iheirrqul.inmmeapJllOli· 
1IIIIdy S47S to S6SO or l1IOIC 
per lI10II111 lor drivln. 2·3 
hours daily, S daY" wcd:. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

I m Willow Cn:cIt Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I Weal 

Wanted: Men 18-38/or 
semell dOllors. Can 
eam$WJ/wuk($30im
medlalely, $50 after 9 
mOlllhs). Semell 1101 

used for research. /10 

money unJiI all Slan
dards (including 2 yr. 
commilmenJ) met. For 
an ill/ormatioll packet 
report to Reproductive 
Testing Labs Monday
Friday, 8:00a.m, -4:00 
p.m. Directions to the 
lab available at Ulli
versityHospita[s In/or
mation Desk. NO 
PHONE INQUIRIES. 

tEEOO) FOR tMMEDlAl1: 

OPENINGS "T U OF I 
l.Al.NlRY SeIMce TO 

PROCESS ClEAN AI«) 

OOtlfD Lt£NS. Gooo 
HAND'EYE~OON 
AI«) A81UTY TO STAI«) FOR 

SEVEIW. HOURS "T" l1t.IE 
NECESSARY. O"YS ()(. Y 
FROt.I6:3O.w TO 3:30PM 
PUJS WEEKENOS N«i 
HOU~YS. 5cHetu.£o 
AROI.Hl aASSES_ 

MAxMH OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
FOR PAOruC'TlONAHO 
$5.60 fOR lABCRRS. 
APPly N PER9:)N "T M 

U OF Il.At..tolY 8aMce 
AT 105 CoJrr ST., 
t.1cf..DAy lHFOJGi F~y 

FIOo4 B:ClClAM TO 3:00PM. 

T~ 
PROOUCTlOII LINE WORK 

,<»ck pace 
• Uft 50 Ill. 
, Pass p/1yak:a1. drug I .. and 

baCkground CI1ec:k 
, Production line uperience 

helplul. buI no! ~. 
Fiexillie echeduIe: we WOII< 
WitI1 your IVIIIabIt 1IOIn. 
Starting pay SS.5G-SM1oUr. 

1131.,..., 
........... PIacI 

twa enr,ll 
OISAIILEO 

EOE WELCOME 

Temporary 
Mercy HoepIIII, IoWa CIty, 
IIIM1W1g In IndMdullIO 1 h\m ..... I1C1N1111II4IPOf1 ·,C. , .. _-. ..-; .. .,. 

!he Inionnatlon SyRII!III I 
DIpIt1mtnt dW1ng !he 

impItmenII1Ion oil new 
compuItt' sytttm PfOItct. 
0uIaII0n 01 11M fII.lirnt 

wlgnrMnllI ~ 10 
be IJI'IIII September. 181M. 

The ,UCCMIfUt c:andidl1e 
must poqne!he 

~~----~~ I~~~~~I 

Iri~~~~:~~~~~~~~~ "!hey ""'lOdaUt I~~~~~--Adoption proclMIIng and COIMIt Ihe I~~~~~r--
We are a happily manied InIon'NIdon 10 I UMf' I ~ 

• 3M-4862 OVERIATERI ANONYMOUS can writ. tool, Sattang SocIety Inc. 
-=-:-:r.::::---=::":::=--,=",,~ help, For more Information calt t 605 low, C~y 522 .. , 
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WhoInIIt Jewelry PlNN W"Y PARK 
. ' 107 S.1lWuqut St. Dart TOUR\III1W1ts 7:30Pm Fr'&IY' 

IAMNOI. MOIII Pool Tournaments 3:00pm Sundays BXRTHR1GHI Fun 
FilLING emotional PIin following I --':":~;;:::::::;"":~-
III ~Ion? Ctlt t.R.I.S. 33&-2825. 
W. ClW1 helpl 
F .... COPY, 111m' photo I' Illd •• 
01)\0 ykIocIape, Pro Vidlo 354-8808. 

-..JIuIH ... nlilltCh Oft aW1I 
• HAIR QU"m ... 

, 3M-4862 
TijiOIUOINAL IWUTlR LADY lV-rl"~InOt. 
"I for HoIicNIy ..,. II tilt Iowl !=~:.:.:.........,.,=-:--:-::-:-:::--__ 
Mi!!KtrItI Union. 0-- 6-10, L"III.1 
,.,.., with IWtlt." .nd mOrt Penn WlY"""- No"" U>trty 
-- OO%wooIMd_); 7" 00 W~ ~=:"~12 off; wool c:.pa .. )tw- :..,. 10: pm • III by the Ar1a ana er.ft 25c dr_- 75c mixed Clrtn 

1/2 Price Books with 
Your Annual Exam 
• Changing Bodies, Changing Lives 
• Our Bodies Ourselves 
• Ourselves Growing Older 
Great Holid4Y Gift-Giving Idea! 

Emma Goldman atnk: for Women 
127N. St., 

Iowa ·2111 

off.,. 
Ft'It Pregnancy T.ltlng 
Conftdtntlal CoUAIIIIng 

Ind Support 
No IpfIOIntmlnt _ .. ry 

Mon. 11om-_ 
TIoW 7pm-tpm 
Tllln. ..... pm 
Fri ...... pm 

COMP"CT rt1riQnIort for renl 
Thntt IllM .. .11_. from 
~ " .... .." Microw_ onty 
5391"",....,. Dish .......... , 
Wlthor' dry .... , ctmCOldlrl, TVI. 
biO set_I. and more. 
Bog Ten Ren1II1 Inc, 337- RENT. 
~11"'IONAHCYTlInNO 

No appoInlmenl ntIdId. 
Wd<·ln hOUfl. MondlY through 

Saturday 10am-lpm, 
Thurtd.y lOam-8pm. 
Emml Goldman Clinic 

227 N.~tSt, 
337-2111. 

couple. financially secure. MIndy IoImI\. TIChnIcII 
who wish 10 adopt 8 white "I)Ot1 WIllIng and I Of 
new born. We can provide seeks to fill a production assistant joumallem lIdIIIand 

much love. security and 8 intem position in the production .;::: =rtCI. 
aood educ:ation. &penaes department. 
paid. confidential. Please This IN\ Involves advertising paste-up ~ ~ 

call 1·800-639-4189. I"'" ................... -'" 
as well as some camera wort<. WOIdPtlttet 5.1. HIMI'll 

This unpaid position may be = ~.= 
recognized for A mIr*nUm 01 one ~ 

Cooperative Education Intemshlp IICItWIIII deIIcII 
credit. HoulS are flexible. tlq)tl\lnolllld 50 wpm typing III ntCIMIIy, 

Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center by FurIIIr kifom'tllbl 

rtgIIdng .. poeIIon may 
4 p.m, Friday, December 10 to blobIIInedbyODullClhll ; !~::;~~~--1 

Joanne Higgins Ihe HIMNn RttouIott 

Dlvt ~~§~~p~rod~u~ct~lo;n~M;an~a~ge~r~~~! =(~~ I I~~~~~;""--I ~~"7~~'~~~~'~-r~~ ~ 
M •• 8, f~rty I"'_nl_, 8'6", 1110 ~ no '*' 
Ibl. TMC ..... MtmbIr 01 Petalmltll' December 15. 1"3: 
Club. Stml-retlred public ICC... Ie! 
megl·It.,. SttI<lng brlght/ lunny F 
lor cofIM. Poulbillty of luddIn trip 
to Florida N.YI tor 2nd cup, Wrttt 
ASAP: NIIthan 1ltIroIt, 728 112 atk-
IMd, tooIl City. ~~. T. mpor 'IT k 

MANTO MAN D"TlNO'."VlCI I.e ary nor 
p,o , Box 3oI3e 

fowl City, tooIl &22.. DtIa etlll')l1IId IMII JII'OC-'na eem,orwy wotIt willi ""*'-
Intorm.uonl AppIic8tion Form: S6 Collcl' Tesliq (ACO Illowl aly, 1Iqi ........ 0ec:InIr • 

• " F ... GoodoCIIIng MIni" COIIIinulna Ildefttiltly.1'IId tninlill (<< wotIt Oft .... ,..... 

~NO Monday morning; LA.,., _ Found on tIdewIItc In 
front 01 tilt Communlcallonl Stud'" 
Buildlna (CSS). Ctlt to Identify: 
336-61. dayI ... lor ..IoInn • . 
~7""--in9'. 

'OIINO: .... ltIoIIK 
Found In Room 111~, 

335-2331.335-2357 ...... metIIiQI. 

_ . warUn subject 10 fedettlleCurhy clenoc:e, 
• FuJIIhIft. ..,.. - 8::lO 10 4::lO. 
• SlIoIIIIIIII. Ii'" -6 to II , 
• BodIIIIIfta - O*"mc available lor JIIIk pIrio4I 

(Ilpected JIIlIIIIY .... April). 
• !lila &.ry - lBO/hOIII'. pIua, AppIic:Idona ........ 

1ypI1II"" * Job Senkll 01 ..... II' ACT 
o/IIeet (lOwpm ".,..".). 

• Mill proceuIlII- S5.2JI1Iour. pIuJ, 
Apply In JIIIIDII* H ___ DIpl. ACT NIIIouI otIIce. 
220 I NOI1h Dodp SI.. Iowa City, AppIicIItJoIt IIIIIIrIIII Il1o 
Ivllilble • Job s.vIca of Iowa oIIkla In CtIItr ~ 
DIMItpon.lowa !?Iy. M-'_, IIId WIIIII".,on, 

Acr I ....... o".mu.I.,'A .... 1n flca......,.. 

MERCY H08P1TAL 
500 E. MI,.. .trwt 
Jowl CIty, IA .. 

( \/1 \I) \/U:/ \\1\' 
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RecORDS, CDS. 
TAPES 
~~ICOIIDI, 
l it 8 Dubuque t now MIl. ulad 
catl Buying yow oaIect iliad CO" 
~1 

!IOOIID COLLICTOII PlY' top 
dCIV tor _ C[)'a Wa bIly mil". 
....... It'd alta,"" .. a 'octo , h. IV, 
""'I, rap """ fvnI<. bIuae, 'IU, .ou , 
~ry, """ el_ Latge QUlnI~ 
III "aIcome No """""Imenl nK-

Opwl 7 lIay. I _ Wa'" 
lie 011 lhe cotn ... of lowl Ava, 
1i"",11 

S EREO 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
GREAT USED CLOTHING, 

HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, MOREl 
CIIOWDID I:I.OIIT 

MondIy-SillloOday lG-Spm __ '~~ 

TlllASURI CHIIT 
eoe 51h St., Co<~1Ii11e 

33&-2ro. 

4TH VIAll 
ANNlVIMAPlY IlALI 

_ 01'1' of .. lfYthIngl 
CtInIttnea "-"'I , _lurnMUII, and 

hOuMiloid ''''''1, 
Ooar pit ... and rtlmhm"'lA. 1*_,011.-.., 

WiNr A toll? 1lMk? TIIbI~ 
or? VItM HOOSEWOAKS. We've go! 

I lIorl fIAt Ii <Hili l1l*I lumltUla 
!)luI d,ShIl. drlPl.1Iemp. and oth .. 
hOuMilcld iteml .. I 11 reuon_ 

p(lc ... Now eecapllng 
rift contlllnm",". 

HOUSIWORKS 
T;,o gf .. 1 locatlon.1 

Itt &t ........ Dr., 338-4387 
331 E.MIIl<tI~t7 

WOIIDI BY CHERYL 
Pict<-<IP a ~vary. 
Fill tum around, 
Charyl, 361-5&13 

WHO DOES IT 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

WI! IUY CARS, TRUCKS, 
Berg Aulo SttiM. 16010 Howy I Walt, 

33H688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
11ft TOYOTA PlClCo4J" 
WITH CAMI'R IHIU 

-Aee...t tun.-up _II ... 
.Quite .... MlFM oas_. _ 
-AIC 
-GOOD CONDITIONI 
-524001 080. 

J#.IMI, """ 
111& 3OOZX, Hop., 5-spaad, ~C, 
AMIFM tape, 801(. $54501 080. 
~7. 

I. VOLKSWAGI'N'OX QL 
-Excallenl conditionl _ a.haUat 

·Rocar>t tun.-up 
flfUsrUUI 
S3OOO/OIIO ......,,1UchInI 

' _~~===~==_I'''' NI .. ln Sentrl ~E. PIS. , - AMlFM c_. Exc:ellent cond~ion. 
361-4862. 

1"1 _ AcconlllL 
2-<100r, mini, loaded! 

111,_0lI0, 
~~~~~~~~~~I 361001B21aaV1 message. 
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room In largo Iwo bad room 
1jl8/1mar1t. Close, WN paid, Part<lng, 
A/C, OIW. Sunny. 5287.50 plu. 112 
tIec1rlc. 337-4724, Ie.vt meuage, 
OWN room In nlee townhou ... Me
turl non-tmokor ",eferred. Avlitllbie 
II" DKlmbo<. 5220 plus utliitlo •. 
~3043. MAKI A CONNECTIONI 
O ADVIRTlIIIN 

WN ROOM In thra. b.droom, THI DAILY IOWAN 
clo .. 1o cempu .. 52181 month. Avell- 33H714 336-6--
ttbIe midi late Dltarnber. 361-7729. ,-
OWN ROOM In two bedroom apart_ NICI IIId now. 5225, 112 electric. Itif.L:iiifJaii;ua;Yi":o;iIt;;d: 
mint. by MERCY HOSPITAL on BusHno,S laundry. pII1<lng, quiet. 
bu.llnl. comPItleir radon., O/W, 358-~c:B2=:'::::';'-;;:=-:_-:7"-_ _ 
""" paid. QUIlT C.II 335-5848 NON-IIIOKIR to oublet on. room I~~~;~~;~~; 
lit .. oIpm, III< lOr Kris. of specious two btdroom -,"*,1, Ij 
OWN room In ''''0 bedtoom apll1- ~C, pal1<lng apacl, IlUndry. 5245 
m..,1. Brllld n ... building, cion to plus eIec1ric. 337-Q67. 
campus, lumlshod, Friandly room- NQH.IMOI(IR. Own room and bath-
mattl ~ 339-1431. room, 15 minute drivo 10 eempu •. 1001

"" • ...,. 

OWN ROOM, balh In Ihre. bed- Spaclouo, now, nleo lurnllur •• AlC, 
room, thral block. I,om c.mpu.. WID, large _ad porch and ytnI. I==~-!---:-'---'-':==-'-;-:-
Own partclng apace. AvaitabIt Imm. t.Ut - . """ ..... 626-8151 , oec:emDlf, ........ ... " _ •• ., 
daltly. Cell Steph 354-5750. ONI bedroom In thre. bedroom 

PlNTACREsr apartmlnl, Raltlon C,a.k. S250' I~iii;i;iiiTiiii",,";';;;;-;"':;;;; ~~:::::;=..,.--:--:-_-=-.,.-

TWO .IDI!OOM, two bel~roo", 
Pool • .....ny buIIIno. ~ cQa 10 ___ S68OI_.-. ....... 
331-3Oe7. • 

TWO BEOIlOO'A. two bIod<a .
CImpUI. SoKiow. OM, "*'
WID on Il l • . Ofl-'lr~rlf irfO 
AweiIIIbIa irmIadiooWr. 15751 " par """"" plua aIIcIricity. 331 __ t: 
_or_Of361~1. I 
TWO BEOFI()(lt.&. __ CIoN 10 
~ IVW poi(\. A ................. 
ory. 337-8253.. 
TWO 8EDROON. SS10 pion .re-. 

I129Iowt1 A .. , A....". ~ 

MACINTO.H Compuler for 1111. -::: --c .... =:.::C;..Ac=SH:::,.::':;OII=-=C:::-APIS=' .... =:--
~~ ________ I Complall .rs

' 
.... including print", Hawf<tye Counlty Auto 

~$500 Call Chri ... t-eoG-289- ~~';':';~';;;';';;;;=~~~ I 1947Watarfmnl Drive 
o..n I.rg. room In th," bed,oom -::33:;1/-",'",5.;.:70",. _-,.-:----,,.-, __ 

apartmenl , CIII Ker in evanlngs OWN bed,oom In lour bodroom ' li~~~~~~~~;t,n: ~;;~=:i=~~~=: 
;..0.-----,--....:.- THr DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIFllDI =:;:.,,....,-..:338-::;,,2::5::;;23::;.. __ -:----: 

MAKI CIN"" WANT to buy '85 and n .... ., Import 
c..-. and truc:b. wrad<td or with m. 
chanIctI~, ToI .... 621H97t. 
WANT TO BUY; 1881-85 RX7GSl 

361-3628. Oulet enVlronmenl. Shiro ... ith two 
grad l1udar1ts and one rnattJte under- ~:;;:;;'?'~:';:';':7==-=--:-AOOMMATI wanted! $239 plus 113 grad. Busline, ~ .. pII1<lng Ivai1able. I ml<lialalx.. " 

ut,liIlee. Own room In fumlohad VI, .. $185 plus ""'ar and electrlt. Cell l 1F~iiii:tr'~;;;;'f,;;;;~;;: 
bedroom --""",,,. Cion 10 hoop!- Shlrtey 338-2535 or Krista 358-7634. II 
IaI! Cempus, city bul, laundry, diSh- ::;;;:;:;:.;=,=.=.~==.:...-:-

20, 338-7~9. MODIRN HOMI. FII~lace, hard-
'--__ 1 or 1884-88 CRXsl, 354-0145 aft" 101 tpm. 

.... her, qullli Av~lable Deeembar OWN PRIVATE ROOM tN LAIIGE li~~~~~~~~~~ 
~uATI t~ '-_,_ Nit wood fIoorI, patio, c:IbIe, DIW, WID. ~~....,;,~~~=~~ 
""""'~ Will .... , ,........ • off .. I .... 1 pel1<lng, 0" bUllina. Non. 

SOUTH IKIIIMPOIIT 
AUTO SERVICI 

1114 MAIDEN LANI 

cortdo nlll carnpus, portdng, laundry. .md<ar raqulrtd. 361.27t5. 
5200 plu. 113 glS -Ind elKt,icity. 1~~~iF;if.~~~~~ 
A~IntrnocIItIIy. CII36I_'6. OWN ROOIII ln dupte • . 5190 Plu'I' 
IIOOMMATI ... anltd. Female. nOlI- t/3 utilitill, Available lale January. ~~:-'-'--:---;:---:-..,.,........,.-
smoker. Own room In th ... bedroom. 361-4160. I~~~~~~~~~~ 
Avai1ablelmrTltdaloly. 5236.87. CIoH OWN ROOM In hous .. Ave,labIe mid-

ROOMMATE ... anltd; own room In ftoorI, gIr8ge. CIoH 10 law; Untvors-
338-3554 

Aepeir speclali ... 
S_th, Gorman 
JIpan_, Italian. 

10 campus. 337.fl.465. December. Fireplace. hard .. ood ";:": '=:'.~- ~~~~~~i,A;;jiiiiiie:~; I 
_ ••• 13 i1)' fietdhousa, hoapitIII. 0. CembUII l"ijjffiiiiiSiViii<;o.;.;;i;iieniiCii;; 
",r .. ~oom, lWO balhroom, 1 City bIlsline •. 5275. Malro .. Court. III 1:~:~~==!:;5.; utlHtltt, HIW paid, laundry, periling, 331.Jfl.40 
available Jlnuary. 358-07:26. ~~-::':::-;:-=:-:-:=-;;-c:-;:-c-: 
aUA-~ In two .~....... OWN room In large, clean Ilvee boO
.... n .. ,~.. .........n _. roomapanmantthr .. bIod<Slodowr>-
ment. $1801 month, DIW, elr, parte- town. 5225 plus 113 alectrlcify. PIII<_ 
lng, close to campus. Avaiiablelo!;AP Ing 1IvaiIabIe, 361~, 
or January 1. 3»-4970. -

OWN room In nlCI apartment On 
8UBLIT aVlilable January. lr.!' cambusllna. F ... pII1<lng. lJIuldry. I",al"'t~""''''''' 
three bedroom, two bath. F... - Acros. from Hanch • . $2601 monlll 
~. S227 .5Ofmonlll. 358-8150 rys- I 7'~I12=ut;;;;iIi1;::iM:.;;;.c:35=-':..;.28='8::. . ....,.,... __ ;-~~7-~:7-7.;:';':-cc-::-: ;:::;=~====_=--;-
SUBllT 0'I'Il loom In two bedroom 
apartmanl, own phone, huge closet 
spact. c.tI 358-981 1. 

SUBLET own room, qUtl th ... boO- OWN room In two bodroom apan. 
'oom homo, looking for nonsmoking, menl 52501 month, 112 utlli1ies. Near 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~;,~~~~~~~IfltaD/ ptot_l Perking, bIlItine. campuo, WID, pal1<lng. Available ':: .. ~~~==~:-: =$2",505O-::: • .:354-.:..;...;..t4;.:,92", . ....",=...,--.,,_ January 111. 361-27S8. 
'I TWO roommlt .. , $215, tl3 utilitJeO. ;O::::W::;NC!r~oom=,':;:b:;al":hr::'oo;::m=-:-ln""tw-o-b:-ed-c-. 

__ -.,.,-=-=-c~'=' ;-:7.-;===,1 ct.!d.1Il Parklng , WID, on c:ambuo Nna. Avail- I ."'1 tau abl. Januery. 354-6087. MUST room apartment. A r, ..... 00, n
dry, on bustInt. One mlnWll0 fcc> 

LOVE CATSI nofood., FREE cable. S22O/ monlh 

32tE. Court 

UI*I""""~ 
bya 

Carded PtofaIatonaI 
........ WrIIr 

~"'1M1ugh ..-. 

...... " ........ 

...... u ..... , .. 
fromJl" 

AVAILAILI Jonuary 1. L.ocoIad ant 
bIoeI< from eempua. IneJud .. rolriO
".tor end mlt_lve. Sheri bath. 
Slatting at 5225 par month ..... utII~ 
tiel paid. C11351-1394. 
CLEAN, shere beth. Utllilies paid, 
I~ o-mbtr 18. 338-1. 
339-8378, rnesugt . 
CLOS., clean, o ... n kitchen . lu,
niSIItd, WN Included, $195. Female, 
quiet grtdl ",oleltlllnel. 
212 E.Fllirclldd. 
INUPlHIIIVI tumlshad slnqie; qulel 
",_ hOuse; privete relrigemor; 
.. cellenl facilities; partclng; laundry; 
utilillM peId; ne.lbltllaoe; 354-3045. 
LAROI, quiet, cloee-ln. Privala r. 

k=;~~~~~~;.J frIgereIor, no k_. Of1.stroeI park-Ing. Available now. $195 plus utilliel. 
After 7:30pm call 354-2221 . 

GARAGE/PARKING 
OARAGE for rtnl 400 bIod< JaK.,
ion 541_ S8l par month par _ . 
~IT par1<1ng 400 block Jet
_ ~ and 600_ S.Clinlon 
Shet $30 par month par 01*». 
361..'11 41 . 

NIED TO PLACE AN AD, 
COIIII TO 1l00M l11COMMUNI
CAnONS CINnR FOR DETAIlS. 
NON·SMOKING. Woll furnlohod , 
QUIaI. U111~iM peld, $250-52751 ~ 
Iable. 338-4070. 

0111 NPAOOIII avtIlable In n_ 
Ihr .. bedroom duple • . Shlr. with 
111 ... maIM, Ivalilibia Immadillaly. 
$23 t plu. Ull1itl ••. Greal location. 
Close to cernpus. 361-7765. 
QUIET old hOuse on Summil SI. 
Share bath end kitchan. $210, 
337-60tO, 
IIINT FREE In .. chango for staying 
In horne lWIth ~ lady at nlghl 
Female grad, Card 33&-3819. 
ROOM and boerQ In a~ for firn
lIad child cera. Must have ear. Ref
t .. nc ... SERIOUS INQUIRIES 
ONL V. 338-8422. 
AOOM lor .ubl.t. $t9Of month in· 

:::===;~~~ ___ ~~~~~~~ ___ elude. all ulUlliM, Shar. two belh· 
~==~~=;:;::;':O"---.o=-::,I room. end k~c"", wffh six friendly, 

'In. males. Ulld service twice 
monlhl~ Very clOst to campus In 
gr .... 1IUI'ge area. 337-e7. 

-10 FREE Copoeo 
'eo-L~ 

'V$I MIIIIrCIId 

IIUST1C slngit room on North .ide; 
good Idtias; cat WIIk:ornt; 354-3045. 
SHOIIT or iong-*'" ,."Ials. Fr .. 
cable, IocII phone, utlttits end mueh 
mora. CaII~. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

~::.;:==:.==--:=c=-- AVAILABLI January I or earlier, 

apartmant. Close to campus. 339-~~~Ir:~~~~~~~;- 0"0 fQOm In 111 ... bed,oom, two btlh 
~~~~~~~~~I I~~~~~~~~ ~*~,g~· ~~--~~~ Ii AVAILABLE January 1 0' •• rller. 

~l'I---~~:::F.~---1 :~==:-=,=.o:::-~"-'-'-'-';:'-"-"'--::- Sheri bIau1iful three bedroom house 
with Iwo University women . Olt
Ilrttl partelng, IIwndry. S230 plus 1/3 
utilitiM. 335-00195. 
AVAILABLllodlY. O ... n rOO<l\ In 
VI ... bedroom. Female, non .. mok .. , 
_10 cempus. 354-1584. 
fEMALI to .hlra dlln tltr .. boO
room. CIooa, S22 11 month. Av_ 
Detarnbar. ~130, 

FOIIII bedroom, two bath apartment 
_ and afIcItOIbIa, $2001 month, '1/4 
ullllll ••. Non·.moker. CIII Wendy 
351--8388. 
ORUT LOCATION- el.ckh .... k 
Aportmant •. Female wantad 10 Sui>
I .... own room. Call Immadlately. 
337-0Ee3. 

~HE~L~P W~A~N~TE~D~-

PHYSICIAN RESIDENT ALERT: 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

(negotiable) Januory 1. 339-1215 eol< 
WeJ, 
PRO'ESSIONAU grtd. Own room 
In nlee two bedroom duplex, Call enough for two. 
~1057, Very clo .. 10 cempus . 
ROOMS for rant In house one block 337-6585 . 
Irom clmpus, blh lnd Po.1 Office. NICE one bedroom. AvaII_ JWlUIry 
Rani from $160 to S2OO. Cell 1. Close to cempus. AI utilitiM paid. 
-::354-'-;73843==,.;..' -..,-.,._____ Pet. ""ay. Off.Strlet partelng. $3751 
SHARE lwo Dedroom aporlmanl monlll. 364-8358. 

1I00f0l for rent In hou ... $172,50 Shopping. b\lIlirte, clean, microwave, EFFtCiENCY, ciOO+1n, qUtl bUilding. 

~ I , ._ dishwasher, laundry, In Coralvilla Ptt. negotiable, ~7~7, 
us 1 4 utilillee, WID, ~"" partclng, 524li plu. 112 utilitle •. 33&-6904. 
Illne, nOlHmOkIng, 358-8709. ONE bedroom aptr1menl Ivallabll 

SHAPIE big CIIffIage Hill two bedroom an., January 1. Siove, refrlgatalO< . 
-""""t; ... alklng distance 10 l.aviI heal and off·street perking providad. 
Hospliai. N ... carpel. 1 112 bath. $3951 month plus all clrlclly, 

room" air condtionad. ltundry. fr .. liiFai~~~':;;;;;;;.I;U;-;; patklng. S238f month plus 112 utilMIee. I' one bedroom In Ihr .. 
Available Jlnuary 1. WoaI<dIvI; bedroom apartmant, clo.a to eem-
335-78511; weokonds 339-8925. pus. S tB5 , IIIW paid. A.k for Jan 

337~. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
$213 plus 113 utllitie., laundry, Ir .. 
parking , for lemale, non-smoker. 
JI11lUII)' ..... us:em. 
.230 113 utilitlel. Own room. Nice 
IpICiouo house. Share with two grad 
students. CIeIII, close. 338-6207. 
12301 monlll plus 113 alactriclty and 
... aler. Thr .. bedroom, Ihr .. belh· 
room townhou.e. Shart wllh 1 ... 0 
male .tudtnts, Available Immedletely. 
33&-7522. 
1240, 1/3 ul,l~ies, Ivailable Imm .. 
dately. Own room In now th ... boO
room apartm..,t minutes from cam
pus. 35oHl714. 

" DlCIMBIR OI\A08" 
"'vtnglD~1 

Subtot near dOWntown. Par1<ing, 
close to 'L', hardwood fIoorI, 
VtrY~I 

70&-524-4619. 

8UBLEABI Iwo bedroom. In lour 
bedroom apartment. $2001 month, all 
UII11I1 .. paid. Free pal1<loo, close 10 
campus. Call Michelle or Jody 
354-J72B aft., 6pm. -::7;-;:7'-.,..----;-77-~ ~~II)' de~Slhpioc:lal . 

SUBLET one room In th,ee bedroom, ~==---:-:-:--::--____ I ::'~ 
aval_ January. PlII<ing, oo,,",e, 
S220. 358-756 t. O-=N""E='B='=E==D'::R-::OOIII~;';;apartm=-ant-a-vaII-:"'IIbIt~ 

SUBLET: one btdroom In house, Imm.d iale ly. S366 HIW plld. No 
very close 10 campus. 351- 2725. pets. Close to Unlv HoopI1a1 and laW 

TWO GRADUATES, , hll' wllh f.. school. 33B-0736 or 679-2849. 
maie plus puppy. Th, .. 11101 bod- ONE bedroom In older homt, tall
,oom apartment , o ... n 'oom, Two . Ide. walking dlslanc. to campu' , 
bathrooms, laundry, perking . $208 HIW paid. Available Immediately. 
pIU. utiltl ... 354-2176, Rosanna. AOt45. Keystona P,opertle . 

TWO M'F, non-smot<or ",elerred. ;::33H2:=:;::56=:=. = ____ = __ :-:--:-
Security buiIdin downtown , ONI' btdroom on ,...IsIdt, on but-

microwave, ~. HIW paid. hna, wat .. PtId. available JlllUary I. ~~~~~~~~~~I~~;;,= 338-0051 . $3451 month. 337-4894 Jonnlfer . ii 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

50 COLLEOE CLASSICS 
Drink book. $4.95 plus SI.00 Shipping 
IIId hendtlng to; cac En1erprises 

AVAILABLE December 15. Own P08ol5388Core1vltIeIA52241. 
room In th,.. bedroom. S22O- S250, A"AImoIIENT for .\bItt. Perfect lor 
clo.o-In, lriendly room males, HIW one parson, FIve minute walk 10 Pen-
paid, 339-4374. laCtesl. $295, no utliHIas. 358-9756. 
AVAILABLE December 20. Own ATTtC loft lor renl. Clos. 10 cam· 
hug. room In 1000 bad,oom apart· pus. No kHch",. SIIa,. balh. Com .. 
m.nt. Laundry, free parking. ~C , witltmlcrowaveandretrlgeralor. AvaI~ 
OIW, H/W paid. S2501 mO"lh . On able December 15. 338--8683. 
SJohnson SI, 339-4870. AVAILABLE Immedlalely . Dorm 
AVAlLABlllmmadiaitly, own room .tyte room, 52151 monlh plus aIectric:
In iwo bedroom apatIm..,1. laundry, lIy. Microwave, r."lgeralor, de.k, 
OIW, AlC, water Includ.d. $2551 shalves, sink In unft. No pals. Close 
month. Share with OM. ~7. 10 dOWnlown. Ceil 10 see, 338-6189. 

AVAILABLIIMMEDlATILY 203 t.IyI1Ie Ave, 
Own room and bathroom In new.. BIAUTIFUl lIudlo for renl. Lorge. 

two bedroom apartm",t. Bay .. Indow, very close, heat a~d 
$2651 month. PMMng, bIlIine. wal .. paid. $4151 monlh. 3384456. 

354-8280. IMIRALD COURT two and Ihr .. 
'IMAlE. 53t5.50 pIu. 112 alactrtc- bedroom apartments available now 
11y. Available Immadiattly. o.e beG- Call 337-4323. 
,oom In t ... o bod room aplrtm.nt . t-.....:---'-------I 
!.tout. from campus. G""'IJI avai~ ONI BEDAOOM alflclancy, 5315 Ap."I."nl •. 
_ 

A/C 3C"~16 per montlt . Off-stteet pel1<lng , HIW .,,!i:!'QFIOOI, par"'!\l~s:I~.~llh'l =:;..:' ~'..:c~::..::;-:-::.:.' ..,---.- paid. Lease and dapotit, South L... ::' 
FOUR nonsmoking houumales, cu. 845-2076. ~~iDiiiO(*~~inlEm;r: 
flM, o..n room, .paclous, cab I., I-.--------.... rl 
WID, $150 plu, utilities (December 
$100) , Oxlofd, 628-4262. 
ORIA T apartment I*llnd Flreotono. 
Own large room. New security build
Ing. Loff, vaunod ceilings . One block 
from clmpus. HIW paid. FUN 
ROOMMATEt Avallabll soon. 
33H392. 

HELP WANTED . 

~ ~;:..:~ 
Apartmentl Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
IQualifi,ed U of) Students 

IF YOU COULD USE OVER SU,oOO A YEAR
ANSWER THIS AD. 

Rate . $239-$366 
CaD U 01 I Family 
BOIlS"" 335-9199 
For more information 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

-

Here's how it breaks down -an annual, 
grant, plus a monthly stipend and reimburse
ment of approved educational expenses. 

, ___________ 2 3 4 ____ ~ ____ ~, 

You will be part of a unique health care 
team where you will find many opportunities 
to continue your medical education, work at 
state-of·the-artfacillties, and receive outstand
ing benefits. 

So, if you are a physician resident who 
could use over $25,000 a year, contact an 
Army Medical Counselor immediately. 

ARMY MIDICINE. II ALL lOU CAN BI: 

.. 

5 6 7 8 ____ ~ __ _, 

9 '0 11 12 ______ --,.& 

13 __ --:-_14 ____ :---_15 ______ 16 _____ _ 

17 _-,.-__ 18 19 20_--=-___ ... 
21 __ .,.--,-.,....--22 23 24_-=--___ ~ 
Name 
Address 

------------~------------------------------~ 

11·15 days 
16-20 days 

$1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
$1.93 per word ($!9.30 mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad CYYef the phone. 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Ctty. 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335-5785 
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~A Perfect World' manages · to escape flop formula 
r.J Paulson don't worry. "A Perfect World" is a 

Don Am che 
dead at 85 The Daily Iowan shiny gem in Eastwood's pocket 

• . ' and a gold nugget in Costner's 8ift-
, ~ . A Perfect World" IS a wandenng jng pan; it's a poetic piece of senai. 
odyssey that traverses the back tive engaging film entertainment 
rOa?8 and rolling l~d8C8pes ~f the fun~y, thoughtful and moody. It'~ 
~ panhandle. Its a tale of~n~o- an Eastwood picture through and 
~D~e loet, of ~om and captlV1~y, through _ and Clint always deliv. 
bf ~athers and IIO~. It stars .KeVI? ers big (unless you count ·Pink 
OC!8tDer, a~mptlDg ~ ~c~81m hiS Cadillac"). 
~ces With Wolves digruty after Escaping from a Huntsville 
the sewer-level crap of "The Body- prison and a 40-year robbery sen
~d." And it co-stars Clint East- tence, Butch Haynes (Costner) and 
",:?6d, who a~so returns to ~he his psychotic partner take 7-year
~recto~al chair .for the first t1~e old Phillip Perry (T. J. Lowther) 
s~~ his Oscar Jackpot "Unforglv- hostage on their way out of town. 
e,nb. . Fast on Haynes' trail is Texas 

. oounds like .the perfect setup for Ranger Red Garnett (Eastwood), 
a flop, doesn't It? h ' t f d t ' d t t 
~ -A Perfect World" has all the I.S. ealm ~ t SePllu Geles bean (las a e 

.,j, aJ.:_~ f te 'bl f1 tul t di cnrruno OglS a y r r ura 
~ .. so a m e, a en s- Dem). 

" A Perfect World It's 1963, several weeks before 
' , ' U.S. President John F. Kennedy is Warner Bros. 

hia two stare - which ien't a IUr
prise from a director whOle (OClll 

haa alway. been on the develop· 
ment of believable character • . 
Costner is alternately goofy and 
deadly enough to pull off a it' at 
perfonnance u Hsynel, even if hI 
does seem to be a little too goody· 
goody to playa hardened criminal. 

And young Lowther 18 a fabulous 
discovery - his brown, wide eye. 
display a multitude of emotions, 
alwlly. Iingefin, and ready to 
burst. 

• • Director: Oint Eatwood scheduled to visit Dallas, and the Clint Eastwood directs and stars in "A Perfect World." 
Pressure is on the Texas governor 

The film'a only fault liea in its 
waste of a fine aetre .. like Laura 
Dem in such a irritatingly cUch~ 
role - she's given next to nothing 
to work with 81 a character (much 
like in "Jurusic Park"). True, snip
piog her role out of the fUm might 
have made it difficult for Garnett's 
past with Hayne. to come to licht, 
but it would have eliminated a dis
tracting, almost inaultlng equan· 
dering of Dem'a talents. '. Screenwriter: John Lee Hancock 

' Red Garnett .............. Oint Eastwood 
• Butch Haynes ...... ...... Kevin Costner 
Sally Getber ................... laura Oem 
• 

Rating: PG-13 
: ~AIf! words: Stylish, poetic Eastwood 

appointment - one that barea 
Ba8twood's age and Costner's 
'Vapidity, one that's a sure box
office loser to Robin Williams' 
crosB-dressing "Mrs. Doubtfire." It 
llould've been a major wrench in 
the. careers of both of these screen 
'egends.-

But don't hold your breath, and 

IU.W" fi411'1I , 

and, consequently, Garnett, to 
catch Haynes fast. 

Eastwood looks comfortable and 
weatherworn as the seasoned, griz
zled veteran Garnett. ,He barks at 
his deputies, lips off to the gover
nor's representatives and sees Ger
ber as an entirely unnecessary 
addition to his team (yes, there's a 
dab of early '60s sexism). His char
acter is pretty much an Eastwood 
staple - screenwriter John Lee 
Hancock saves the deep character 
development for the other two 
stars. Clint is just playing Clint; he 
has no doubts he'll get his man. 

But Haynes is a unique "career 
criminal,' unusually bright and 

charismatic, He immediately forms 
a bond with his young captive, 
Phillip, seeing him as a kindred 
spirit - both come from broken, 
fatherless homes and childhoods. 
Haynes takes a fiercely protective 
attitude towards Phillip, and when 
his fellow convict tries to attack 
the boy, violence erupts. 

In fact, any time Butch witness
es the physical abuse of a child he 
reacts negatively. He cringes when 
he sees a mother harshly scolding 
her child for spilling a drink and 
explodes when he sees a father 
slap his son for no reason. 

The growth of the friendship 
between Butch and Phillip, played 

.. , . 
More mustn't-miss music 

The top half of the top 1 0 albums of the year 

Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

This week: The 1993 Musical 
Year in Review part two: The 1bp 
10 Albums of the Year numbers 5-1 
(md miscellaneous self·aggrandiz· 
ing commentary. 

Last Wednesday, I began the 
musical year-in-review festivities 
with the 'lbp 10 Best Albums of the 
Year, It turned out to be vastly 
overlengthy, however, so I've split 
it jnto two columns rather than 
~eed·whack it down to 800 words. 
: !lere's what you missed last 
/Reek: 10. U2's Zooropa, 9. Smash· 
Jng Pumpkins' Siamese Dream, 8. 
Revolver's Cold Water Flat, 7. 
Sting's 11m Summoner's Tales, 6. 
r:ruede's Suede. If you're interested 
,~ . seeing the justification for the 
above selections, the previous 
~iek's editions of The Daily Iowan 
~ aWlilable in the DI advertising 

~
bffice, 111 Communications Center. 

a now, as Casey would say, 
ck to the countdown." , · , : II, Cocteau TwiD8 - Four Cal· 

mcfar Care. I would have proba· 
bly placed this higher were it not 
~or slanting things against new 
~j!leases. Four Calendar Cafe is, 
~e again, the crowning achieve· 
ml!!1t of their career, a beautiful, 
~g thing which sets the listen· 
er adrift on a sea of textures and 
)J!iages. As always, makes an excel
~~!'! aphrodisiac as well. 

: 4. Pet Shop Boys - Ve"., Yes, 
:reauy. Even more so than with the 
,new Sting and U2 albums, I was 
~xtremely hesitant to give this 

. ,record a chance. But these boys got 
irony aplenty, and songs like "Yes
,ti.rday Wlien I Was Mad D and 
~aming of the Queen" establish 
~ 81 among the grand champi. 
obit of clever word play. Very also 
ip(~udes the best Village People 
.oQ)er I've ever heard, which is an 
~mplishment in itself. .. 
:; BeDy - Star. It might well 
'daerve to be first but has the dis
tt_c:tion of being the oldest album 
,oa the list. nis is one of the bands 
t9t ia opening up the doors of 
~mercial radio to credible, intel
It,P.ttt alternative music. "Sell out?" 

,~aak. Not a chance, Belly even 
:pl.liyed Iowa City last weekend. 
t ' - " 

Wonders I1ever cease. 

2. The Lemonheada - COIM 
on Feel The Lemonhead •• The 
cure for depression h81 been found, 
and his name is Evan Dando. This 
record is summer in a jewel box. 
Lyrics that will make you laugh 
out loud, sing along and dance 
around your hOl188. Plus the added 
intrigue of watching to see if Evan 
and Julianna Hatfield end up 
together. "It's About Timen puts the 
daytime soaps to shame. 

1. The Cranberrle. - Blle".
one Bile it Doing It, So Why 
Ca,.'t We' This album gets the nod 
for a number of reasons. Primarily, 
it is a snapshot of a band caught at 
the exact right inatant. If recorded 
any sooner in their development, 
the album would lack the songwrit
lng polish and depth that it pre
sents; if any later, the naive~ and 
overwrought angst of the lyric8 
would have been toned down. Also, 
it is perhaps the most basic, the 
most necessary albuD:l of the year 
as it returns to the very roots of 
pop music without going over the 
edge into folk. . 

Of course, The Cranberries are 

said to have all the stage presence 
of a cantaloupe, and chances are 
their next album will show them 
diminished by all the exposure, but 
nevertheless, Everyone Else is 
Doing It, So Why Can't We? is a 
timeless moment in pop. Plus, it's 
female vocals over a guitar pop 
band, which is pretty much what I 
always like best anyway. 

Honorable Mentions: I had a 
hell of a time getting this list down 
to 10, and so feel compelled to 
round out this year's best of with a 
few other gems that might well get 
overlooked: 

Lenny Kravitz's Are You Gonna 
. Go My Way? is an ass·kicking take

no-prisoners retro rock beast. Per
haps a bit overstylized , but 
nonetheless spectacular. 

Spiritualized's Fucked Up Inside 
- the live recording of, frankly, the 
best band going. The only thing 
keeping them from having the best 
album of the year in 1993 is not 
putting a proper one out. 

Bjlirk's Debut - while at times 
uneven, this album's high points 
are breathtaking. Bjork was put on 
the earth to be worshipped. Get 
involved. 

Dead Can Dance's Into the 
Labyrinth, while wholly too foreign 
to fit into a list of this sort, is a tru
ly special music project, one that 
combines the best of high-tech pro
duction with the most basic and 
obscure elements of world music. 
This is the soundtrack to the globa} 
village 

Medicine's The Buried Life - art 
rock at its finest. A glaring, some· 
times incoherent and thol'Qughly 
subversive piece of music . 

Dilhonorable Mention.: 
Depeche Mode's Songs of Faith and 
Devotion and New Order's 
Republic. Ever heard one of those 
stories about someone dying where 
nobody notices until the stench 
reaches the neighbors? Even Tup
perware couldn't contain the reek 
from these ones. How thoughtful of 
the Modesters to line up yet anoth
er live album just in time for the 
holiday shopping rush. 

WeU, I hope you found thia list 
useful for your holiday record shop· 
ping, or at least interesting. Maybe 
it even pissed you off a little -
which is a big part of what we're 
here for. Happy Holidays. 

i if you're mad as hell, you don't have to take it any more .. , 
: . We',e gotten a few very nice responses to lut 
: I: Wr'~'S call for reader'. choice top 10 album liste, and 
. . &18 a few more than we were expecting. So to be a 
, :uttle more fair, we're extending the deadline to let 
: ,~deJ'l .... ct to tbfa week'. half of the list as well as 
: ~.,... week' •. 
, :., The bottom Une? We want to hear your versions of 
; :tbe year's top (or bottom) lO. Disagree with Stuart? 
: :~t aulkina about, it ahd expre .. youreelf1 

Help your fellow music lovers with their holiday 
shopping by 8ending your list of the top 10 albums of 
1993 to the Dl Arts Desk, 201N Communications 
Center, 52242, by Dee. 13. Include your name, phone 
number and brief explanatioD8 of why you liked each 
album, Then sit back to see your name in print, clip 
the article and send it out to all t.hose doting rela· 
tives you never write to. You won't flnd a cheaper 
Christmas gift - and'lt's on us. 

, 

with amazing tenderness and 
humor by Co.tner and Lowther, 
has an innocent, childlike quality 
to it. Phillip, used to living in an 
intensely religiou8 household, is 
curious enough about the world 
around him that he stays with 
Haynes even when he haa the 
chance to escape. Why? Because 
Butch takes him trick-or·treating, 
lets him ride on the top of the car 
as he's never been on a roller coast
er, reassures him that he's well
endowed for a 7·year-old boy. 
Haynes is a big brother, a protec
tor, a beat friend. 

Eastwood has drawn two incred
ibly original performances out of 

Doonesbury 

SIDI'S Journal 

Nevertheless, -A Perfeet World~ 
i8 one of those great holiday movies 
we spend the entire year waiting 
for, and it's well worth it . E •• t
wood's talents 811 an actor and 
director are aging like an exqul it. 
wine, and Costner finally teem. to 
be learning that there's more to 
acting than how good hi, southern 
accentia. 

Star power combinstiOD8 of thi. 
sort usually 80und too good to be 
true ("I"htar," anyone?), but in thi. 
case the pairing of two Hollywood 
leviathane has culminated in I10Dl 
thing that's '" gasp '" sensitive, 
intelligent and entertaining. 

byV' .... 
loci., ste~t ,,,,,41 .-. "9 .,.., ,.i~' 
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Cross word Edited by Mel Taub 0. 1027 

. ACROSS 

• Kin 10 In 
uprlghl 

,Syriln V.I.P. 

14 Judd HlrlCh TV 
vehicle 

II France', Coly 
.. Smoolh 

Iransilion II'td family 
ISVOIcId a .. Man of Fortune 

Yulellde spllil ao SlIlI(Ihllr who 
"Robert L. klllfd b .. ,ball, 

Scott', al RaI.on -
metaphor for aa Hal.,.. 
God at Hive a mutual 

"Painkiller oonnection 
17 Former n Erudlt. pet10n 
• Rhetorical at Fixed quantill .. 

lword betllr U Cruclfer-flmlly 
"Followed S.C. In member 

1860 u Nov,lIl1 Hunter 
" 'Bel- Bill .. Firat word of 

Du Schoen,' ' The Waste 
1937 tong Land' 

IA Iclon of 29 .. , MacGrew Ind 
Down Babl 

41 Chemical 
.uIII ... 

II Emulal. C/yOI 
Bellty 

II Flr8I of. 
IImlliar trio 

dOllmaJOr 
phUOIOPher 

1I1I1.CLXVIll 
II All .. 
IIWMbll1 
IITak .. luml 
" Spirll 
"Bllttlng 

prompl., 
~ Pul.levity allele 

DOWN 

I L •• " .... III1t. 
Hormed a jury 
iWhtn 11001 

bec.me the rul. Ia-.......... +-+-+-+-
AHSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE .. Be Inalt.nlNt 

• Culbertaon .t 
II. 

_BtlI .. 
flops 
• Kip! up wIII1 

Mercury 
I Witch IhI baby 

" Nourl.hmtnl 
-m~~;.! "PltcM ln I 

chain rnctlon 
IICordwood 

me .. u,.. 
I .. Tranalerablt 

i:1i'11Xti:n+i~i.f;.I Imtgt 
i+i-+H~ " Wilt poIllCr\p4 

"Full of",,: 
plentiful 

.~ ..... 
II PlOOf Of oM SlM* 

pulchlll ., CompIrIblt 

If Suffix with IOdI 41 fI,cMdtt Iood 
or IIIIICII 44 OoObrn', 

neglll¥e7 
.. 8tbIicaI iOItr In .. CatptnIiIr.' 

• deal 'DOlI aoA conttmpotlFY • ________ ~ 
010""'" 

.. 8ic1tl1l1 ,WrnbNr Ott .... to IIIJ tnt 
II Oulchlt ~ 1IUCfI·"'" pIIOM, ,..00-420· 
If WI .. IIIIn 5hI (7" HdI miIIut'" 

Voted "Best Book tor in low 
by U of I student 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 


